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BELOW: Frc ·hman Lindsey Monahan and Junior JD Rienks take lime lo sh.1dy in between

clas"e . Fre hmen tudenl are often forced to cl1ange their tudy habit in order t
keep up with their mor difficult college clas es.

ABOVE : Sophomore Aaron Jahan enthusiastica ll y wa~hes his di ·hes

after ea ting a hearty lunch . lf only hb mother cou ld !>ee him
no\•vl

College
for
Men
2 A Time for C hange

A

ccord ing to th e di ctio na ry,
' hange' hcls th

fo ll owing

d efin iti o n: "u ndergo, sh ow,

or subjec t to ch an ge; m cl ke or become
d iffe re nt. " As o ne tclkes a look around
US O, new faces, nev,, professo rs, a nd cl
n ew spor ts ar na Cclme to m ind as a
fo rm o f cha nge. A no th er person m ig h t
take a mo re b road, hi s torica l look at
USD a nd think o f w hen th e U n iversity
fi r t op n d in 1952 clS cl

o ll ege for

wo m e n , d urin g a decade in whic h
ABOVE: Soph \om ore Jo eph Raycraft fin all y d ecid es to ge t up a nd go to cla s. One thin g college

~Ludent realize i tha t m issing cla e is no t onl y a was te of m oney, but ca n result in fa ilure.

p eopl e we re build ing bo m b s helters in
th e ir backyard s and o ur parents w 're
wa tchi ng or ig in a l p i. odes of " 1 lowdy

BELOW: Perh ap · o n of the m o t obvio u cha nge around campu. i · aU the con trnction work
Laking place for th e J nn y C raig Pavi lio n, w hich is expected to be fini shed in the fa ll o f 2000.

Dood y" a nd th e "M ickey Mou ·e C lu b."
ow in th e la te 1990's, in th e fasttra k, t chn o logica l wo rld , af ter a lm ost
fi fty yea rs wo rth of cha n ge, USO is now
a mu ch la rger coed uni vers ity tha t b co m es m or se lec ti ve eac h year. After
w itn es in gso m a ny changes in ju s t these
p cls t few years, m a ny of us canno t h Ip
b u t wo nd er: 'Wh a t cha n ges a re wa itin g
for u s in th e n ew mill ennium?' W e ca n
o nl y im agin e a nd ho pe th a t w ha teve r
d oes h a ppen w ill mak e th

wo rld a

be tter place th a n it was w h en we beca m e a p art of it.

ABOVE: Staying up late becomes a

regul ar habi t for many stud ents. Aromas
eems to be a popular place for drinking
coffee and studying.

ABOVE: One of the special things about coming to college is all the great friends yo u make while
yo u a re here.

BELOW: West Point Field, known for its spectacular view of th city and Lhe bay, will oo
BELOW: looki ng fo r a good job soon become an

important transition for man y students.
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become the hom e of the Kroc lnslitute for Peace and Ju tice.

BELOW: After corning to coUege many student decided to get a pa.rt-time job, in order
lo earn ome extra money . This woman enjoys the convience of working at the campus
bookstore.

H: ~e

FORCHA NGE

A BO VE: Being away at college has caused receiving ma.i i to become more of a big deal. The re are alway letters and packages
from friends and family as welJ as the always dreaded bills.

. \~,
:\s

HELEN LORCH

ABOVE: Sr. Lorch, President Ali ce B. Hayes, and Fa th er O'Leary a t
a recent University fun ction.

6

Ded ica tion

BELOW: Sis te r Helen Lo rch enjoyed we lcomin g ;i lu mni back to ca mpu s, ;it the

Re,id ent A,, i~ta nt «nd Resid ent Direc to r Reuni on.

S

na
fix ture of the Uni versity of
our ca mpu for ov r forty
y ars . Her d edica ti on and sheer
simplicity have end eared her to
tud ents, faculty, s taff m mbers,
and admini stration alike.
Sr. Lorch attended th e
University of San Diego for
Women and received her
Ba chelor's d egree in His tory with a
m inor in Engli h in 1958. She
bega n teachin g a t the College as a
m ember of the Hi tory Depa rtm e nt
faculty later th a t a me year .
A few yea rs la ter, in 1961,
Sr. H elen Lorch ntered th e re lig ious order of the Sacred Hea rt.
She returned to the University in
1965 to becom e Re ·id ent Direc tor
to th e Co llege for Wom en . Upon
the completion of h r Mast r's
deg ree in History, ·he also return ed to teachin g, this time as a
World Civilizations professor. In
1995, Sr. Lorch wa , th e ina ugura l
recipient of the Moth er Ro ali e Hill
Award, given annu ally to one
alumnu · who d emonstra tes profound commitment to th e U ni versity and perso nifies the school's
·pirit and philosoph y .
Sa dl y, Sr. Lorch retired a t
the beginning of th e academi c yea r .
Her presence on ca mpu s will
surely be mi ed. There is no
doubt, however, tha t her kind a nd
genero us spirit w ill always be felt
around the ca mpus .
r. Helen Lorch has b

ABOVE: Sr. Lorch alway enjoyed being il

well as being a ch fat the ba r-b-qu e.

BELOW: Sr. Lorch with th e 1992 Camino/Found ers Re id ent Assistant at a reunion in May of

1998.

Si~ter Ht• len Lorch

0

7

T

he San Diego Bay was
discovered in 1542 by
the explorer, Juan
Rodriguez Cabrillo. Since
then, the city has evolved into
a multicultural tour. Visiting
attractions such as Old Town, r.-::-::-:::......-.~
Balboa Park, Seaport Village,
Belmont Park, and Pacific
Beach, for example, one can
experience the many cultural
facets that the city has to of· 'J
--fer. The city's diverse aspects - - ABOVE:
The H otel Del Coronado is one of San Diego's most historic landmarks. It is one of the
things a.round San Diego that has hardly changed, since ii has been a.round since lhe 1800' .
offers tourists and residents
the opportunity to eat authentic foods in Old Town,
BELOW: Another bea utiful un et i seen ov r the Pacific Ocean, as it colors the glorio us Sa
go skyline.
Di
watch a play in the park at
the historic Old Globe, located at Balboa Park, or go
shopping at Seaport Village.
Of course, for those who enjoy the simplicity of San Diego, some enjoy the sheer
beauty of watching the sunset on USD' sown West Point
Field. But what will this great
city have in store for us next?
It's all a mystery, but it's a
time for change.

8

A T im e fo r

ha nge

BELOW: Sailboats line the harbor of down town San Diego. Sailing and boating is one
of the many popular ocean activities done around San Diego.

DIEGO

~an

ABOVE: This h.ippopo tamus is keeping wa tch over the world

fam ous San Diego Zoo.

~c.P

\\,o~WEEK

ABOVE: Bri an Sappington and Jen Wright were cro wned thjs
year, Homecomin g Kin g and Queen .

'IO

A Time for Change

BELOW: USD' qu arterback, Tom Jackson, bra ces for r1 blitz as he ea rches for a receiver.
He is hoping he is covered i..n order to make the pass completion and bring i.n another win.

A

s we ce lebra ted our Co ld en
Anniversary, the schoo l d em-

onstra ted its chool spiritand prid e through
F-Tomeco ming. Ma nyevent wereplanned

throughout the week for stud ents, facul ty,
and al um ni. Such a communil'y service
prog ra ms, concerts, Ve per services, and
the Resid ent Advisor / Resid ent Director
reunion were only som e of the even ts offered. Oth er tra diti ona l events such as the
Torero tailga te, footba ll ga m e, and dance
also re turned this yea r. Stud ents ga thered
in the s tadium to watch a th e 1 omeco mpecial night of
Homecoming. The crowd enjoyed celebra ting the 50th Anniver ary together, a they danced the
ni ght away.

ABOVE: The world famo u s Ho tel Del Coronado was the place to be on the

BELOW: Hom ecoming i a ti.m for current tud ent as well as alumni to ge t togeth er for 11 nig ht
of d11ncing and entertainm ent.

ing court and Greek Week winners were
a nno unced, and of cour e, our victory
agains t Wagn r.
Aft r th e gam e, on ly a lu cky 500 went to
the dance a t the Hotel Del Co ronado for a
Ii ttle taste of the Big Appl e. Laser images of
the

ew York skyline were among the

trend y de orations tha t transform ed the
Crown Room of the Del into a glimpse of
the New York ru ghtlife. Students enjoyed
dinner before flo king t th e d ance floor.
The DJ's kept the dance fl oor packed and
jumping, aU night. From the trad itional
first da nce by the Homecomin g King, Brian
Sappi ngton, a nd Queen, Jen Wright, to the
last song of the night.
The evening end ed with everyone inging Happy Birthda y to USO, as fireworks
lit up the night sky.

Homecoming Week

0

·1·1

BELOW: An amazing part of the Hawaiin Luau was getting towalch lh authenticdilnc.-,
in their uniqu co tumes.

ABOVE: Fre hmen Heidi Robert , Laura Hea ton, and Tanya Jarvis

how how easy it i to ma ke friend s in college that will last a
li fetime.
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O

ABOVE: Enjoying Hawaiian food a nd mee ting new people wa one of the hig hli ghted activi ti es
during 0-Week.

BELOW: Beautiful; Sunny San Diego, tha t's why we live here right? A Day at the Bay gave
freshmen a chance to have some fun in the un.

rienta ti o n Week (bet ter
known a 0-week),
gives freshm en and
transfer tu dent · an oppor tun ity
to m eet o th er new s tud ent as
well as be ome acclimc1ted to
co ll ege life. The vveek kicks off
w ith move-in da y, as all the n ew
s tudents pil e out of car a nd
begin to ca rry th eir belongin gs
to thei r new rooms. After m ee ting roommates, e ttin g up
computers, hc1ng in g po ters, c1
week full of fun and in forma tional ac ti vities begins.
Hi ghlights o f th e week
included a Hawc1iian Luc1u,
Casino ight, a trip to th e Sa n
Di ego Zoo, an vening crui se,
Day a t th e Ba y, icebreakers, and
inform a tional . All of th e e
ac ti vities keep th e new s tudents
ve ry busy, w hil e familiariz in g
them with both th e ca mpu and
the City of San Diego.
The wee k also contain s
community service program s
and the Alcala Bazaar. Which
provide studen ts with inform c1 tion about the oppor tunitie
offered on and around ca mpu s.
The ba zaar contains representatives from many of th e clubs
c1nd organiza tions around campus. This offers s tud en ts the
opportunity to ask que tion ·
and ge t involved.

Ori ent,1tiun Week

I"I

T

he Orientation Team,
Board, and committees
were a guide, resource
and most importantly a friend to
every freshmen and transfer sh1dent, making their transition to life
at USD an easy one. The hard
work started long before the new
students arrived on August 31st.
First, a very selective application
process must be completed. This
consisted of a detailed application as well as an interview with
the Orientation Board. The Board
was looking fo r not only dedication and responsibility but creativity as well. The 100 O-Team
leaders attended a team-building
workshop in May of 1999. The
team then returned before the new
students, in order to continue
preparation and ensure that everything would run smoothly
once the new students had arrived. The hard work, effort, and
preparation put into this event
stood out as much as the brightly
colored, orange O-Team shirts,
worn throughout the fun and exciting week.
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ABOVE: Orie nta tion Wee k is an enorm ou projec t to p roduce and it takes a hu ge taff of well
qualified tud ent and fa culty to make sure it always ends with a bang.

BELOW: These three 0-Tea m leader work toge th er, w hi ch i a very import,rn t part to
en urin g tha t the whole week run m oo thly, team work is the key.

(

BELOW: Hawaiian n.ighl i lot of fun to gel dre ·ed up, eat h11waiian food , and watch a
real Luau be performed. Meghan Mu Ila rd, Kristi BeU, and Stephanie eglia show how
muci1 fun dre sing up can be.

--
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18 A Time for C ha nge

•

THE WORL D

One of the best things about college is all the people you meet, even if they are only
a s1nall spark in our lives. College is where we find n1any of our true friends, these people
will carry a flame in our lives forever. Although many people pass through our lives and
even our da y, the specia l thing about USD is how small and close-knit we are. We might
not be close friends with everyone, but the fact is n1any of the faces are fa1niliar and
friendly. This diverse group of unique faces n1akes up the community that everyone of
us belongs to. People here at USD come from all over the country and all over the world.
Each person is special in their own way, they all contribute to the structure of the
University in their own way. Ask any one of the graduating seniorsand they will tell you
that your time here goes by very quickly. So n1ake your experience here worthwhile and
get out there and get to know your co1nn1unity and fellow students. It will make your
college experience a lot 1nore richer.
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Juni o rs
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Abby Chandler
Melanie Cherney
Joseph Chiappetta
Scott Chicotka
Carli Chung

Tiffany Colton
Adam Combs
Theodore Constan
Courtney Cullen
Lauren Cunningham
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Micah Dantice
Meredith Dau
AmyD. Prima
Christine Donner
Patrick Dornan

Daniella Dougherty
Jenny Doyle
David Dreier
Timothy Duerr
Godfrey Duke

Laura Dusek
Wayne Duttera
Katherine Duxbury
Michael Eggen
Ibrahim El-mezain

Karla Espinosa
Justin Evans
Courtney Felix
Derrick Eells
Phillip Fitzpatrick

Matthew Forster
Matthew Freeman
Jayson French
Matthew Froehlich
Jamie Gadette
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Sarah Gauoi
Sara George
Trey Gonzalez
Laurie Gordon
Dennis Grasska

Trisha Haakonstad
Kristin Hall
Michaela Haney
Molly Hanlon
Katie Hardy

Anne Hastert
Jennifer Hatton
Erin Haugh
Danielle Hecrodt
Rachel Heise

JaredHemus
Vanessa Hernandez
Tobias Herrera
Tommy Herron
Andrea Hickey

Megan Hiller
Joanna Hjorth
Michelle Hohensee
Shannon Honore
Edward Homing
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Tara Ivey
Usa Jacks
Tanya Jarvis
John Jennings
Christy Johnsin

Ke/lie Johnson
Karaka Jo/ma
Jennah Jones
Usa Kang
Shaunte Ko/lmyer

Katie Lebens
Patricia Ledezma
Kristen Leon
Meghan Lewis
Sara Lucchini

Kevon Lowry
Rau/Loyo
Matthew Maize/
Dominic Marquis
Louis Marucheau

Kathryn McDonald
Megan McDonald
UsaMcGuire
Nathan McIntosh
Marshall Meachum
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Lacey Melluzzo
Suzanne Merlo
Jennifer Meyer
Danielle Miceli
Amber Molina

Jennifer Mulholland
Blair Mulvihill
Patrick Weed
LauraNegin
Shauna Norbryhn

Elise Ochenduszko
Julia O 'dea
Angie O 'Donnell
Amanda 0/earman
Kelly O 'leary

Tara O'leary
Byron Palmer
Emily Parkhurst
Andrea Pasko
Steven Paul

Brooke Pechacek
David Pederson
Bree Peterson
Kristina Pratt
Kristin Quartuccio
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Ian Quinn
Hailey Quirk
Michelle Raab
Blie Reenders
Jennifer Richardson

Maureen Richardson
Michael Rivera
Adam Robinson
Emily Rossell
Laura Rovick

Debbie Rubel
Nicole Russell
Felix Sanchez
Tanya Sanchez
Brad Saper

Meredith Sappington
Kelly Schooley
Ann Schott
Emma Scott
David Servino

Erika Sharp
Jorge Silva-Banuelos
Bizabeth Simpson
Daniel Smith
Emily Smith
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Leo Smith
Un Smith
Tyson Smith
Anna Smithson
Meagan Smoody

Meghan Spencer
LouiseSper
Ryan Stack
Kara Taniguchi
Tyler Tarrant

Frank Toddre
Jennifer Torio
Tiffany Trunnell
'Aaron Tubbs
Garrett Turk

Rachel Turk
Casey Turner
Koren Uyemura
Kirstin Velotta
Brandi Vischer

Laura Walker
Randi Walker
Kristen Watson
Aaron Watts
Mary Weber
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Joie Wilke
Robert Woidneck
Lexi Wright
Cai Yin Zhang
Devan Zumwa lt

Sara Z upo

Fre hmen
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University Ministry

President Alice B. Hayes, Ph.D.
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John McNamara
University Relations
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Biology Department
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Associated Students and Student Affairs are the students and staff who help to effect
change and create the ideas that keep our school running. They work hard to ensure that
the voice of the student body is heard and their recommendations for the future of our
school are considered.
AS is made up of an executive board who oversees changes and activities around
campus, as well as directors and senators who listen to the requests of their peers and
organize special functions, such as trips to see Jay Leno, the senior boat trip and dinners.
AS directors are in charge of a variety of specific tasks around campus, including anything
from organizing the social events and speakers to overseeing elections and supervising
the parking.
Student Affairs includes Residence Life, Alumni and Parent Relations, as well as
Community Service. These offices are committed to providing a bond between parents,
students, faculty, and the surrounding community.

xecutlve
A.S. President

Scott Bergen

A leader and key representa tive to th e student body, Scott Bergen is responsible for the welfare
of th e Associated Stud ents. He serves as an offi cial lia ison between the s tudent body a nd
administra ti on, chairs th e AS Senate, and is a representa tive on num erous committees. Scott
has a strong com mitment and enthusiasm toward s the University a nd never hesita tes to show
hi s support for a USO program or ac ti vi ty . A humo ro us and very approac hable individu al,
Scott is cer ta inly someone who effec tively manages the overa ll relations of the Associated
Stud ents.
By: A-Pol

Vice President of A.S. Relations

Maryel Giron

Marye! had th e toughest job in AS. Not in so m any words, her job was to keep everyone happy,
and she did. Marye! planned retrea ts for th e team tha t was th e m os t successful and well
a ttend ed in the yea rs. She always had a s mile on her face and was ready to cha t in m y office
for hours when both of us should have been in class. She never failed to spo il us a ll and get
a little ex tra food for m ee tings. She was a lways one of the firs t to wish o th er officers a happy
birthday or good luck for an upcoming event. Maryel' s schedule go t too hec tic for her to return
to th e AS tea m in the seco nd sem es ter, but s,he was d efini tely missed and impossible to replace
(so we didn't'). Thanks for every thin g Marye!. It was fun.
By: Scott Bergen

Vice President of Student Issues Hollee Chapman
Hoilee has issu es. Ju s t ask her. In her two-year tenure as AS VP of Student Issues, Hollee has
made more of an impac t on USO than mos t s tud en ts can say th ey did durin g th eir time here.
She truly loves USO and d edica tes pre tty much every o unce of energy she has to making it
better for th e s tud ent bod y. Don' t like the hours for th e Caf? Don' t like the sp eed bumps on
campu s? Think that th ere should be priority registration for a thle tes? Talk to Hollee. These
are three of the m yriad iss ues tha t she has tackled during her tim e. She has been utterly
indispensable to the AS tea m and to each and every s tudent in Alcala Park, w heth er you kn ew
it or not 1 Thanks Hollee, we could not have done it and we would not be where we are without
you. Your non-s top devotion ha s been am azing Hollee. Congrats on finishin g of a grea t two
yea rs w ith u s, now go take a nap.
By: Scott Bergen
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Vice President of Academics

Jason Apolinario

If th ere is one individual who attends more meetings than the en tire AS Leadership Team
combined, it is Jaso n Apolinario . He is always running around th e office in a suit and tie, ready
to m ee t with a 1:io th er faculty m em ber and/or admin is trator. Jaso n even m a nages to take the
time to earnes tly lis ten to his friends a nd coll eagu es and beat Mike Milligan in office
basketball! He has passionately led th e s tud ent bod y Academic Integrity campaign throug h
a tte ndin g co nferen ces, speaking o n panels, and wo rkin g w ith University officia ls. He has
represented th e iss u es, comme nts and co ncerns of over 4000 s tud ents in his academic
end eavors with various com mittees. Jason's passions for the University and his position has
made him an a m az in g leader, a hear tfelt indi vidual, and a n asse t to the campus in every way'
He will be grea tly missed, yet his charac ter and accomplishm en ts w ill not be fo rgo tten.
By: Nicole Nunes

Vice President of Programming

Nicole Nunes

Nico le is o ne of m y favorite people at USO. I will never forget the times that we had a nd the
fun that we have s hared. I have had the ex trem e pleasure in working with her. She has been
a tremendous contributor to USO and AS. With her ex traordina ry crea tivity, sincere care, a nd
undying ent hu s iasm s he has excell ed in every responsibility s he has und ertaken . She is
heavily in vo lved with Greek Life an d was on the 1999 Orienta tion Board . As the Vice President
of Programm in g s he oversees a ll of th e AS programming and ha s completed h er ta sks with
hard work, determination, and thoroug hness . Nicole is a n am azin g person with a wa rm hea rt
and a con tagious smile. I will never forget th e grea tn ess she has brought to m y life. She will
continu e to carry USO to a new level nex t yea r.
By: Mike Milligan

Vice President of Finance

Mike Milligan

Mike is the epitome of every thin g USO prides itself in: si ncerity, enthu sias m , a nd dedication.
Throughout his four years here, Mike has made a lasting impac t, determined to make USO a
better comm unity b efore h e gra du a tes. He served on th e 1998 O-Team and th e 1999 O-Board,
cheered a t a lmos t every athletic h ome game, a nd went beyond his responsibilities as Vice
President of Finance this year. Mike's office d oor was a lways open (even a t 8PM hi s genuin e
friend lin ess m a kes him approac hab le. One of his grea tes t legacies is the return of (an
improved) USOtv, some thing tha t went beyo nd his job d escription. Perhaps Mike's grea test
impact at USO is on th e people he m ee ts everyday. Those who are fortunate en oug h to know
him, even for a sh or t time, will never be the same. I have been trul y blessed to have him as a
friend these past four years! Thanks Mike!
By: Hallee Chapman
AS Ex ec utiv e Boa rd
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Senior Senators
Jo Jo Crivello and Stephanie Petrilla
Jo Jo and Stephanie concentrated on making their fellow
classmates' Senior year experience a memorable one. Social events included Happy Hours and a jam-packed
Senior Week. The Senior Senators also devoted time to the
following campus issues: price increase in campus dining
areas, the new Coca-Cola contract and security lighting
and emergency phones on campus

Junior Senators
Cindy Barnes and Kristen Buck
Cindy and Kristen dedicated theinselves to uniting their
fellow Juniors through various social events, such as the
ever-popular Hungry Hours at local eateries. Their Student Issues Board responsibilities included serving on the
Dining Area Remodel Committee and investigating the
possibility of installing a staircase connecting the West
Parking Lot and Marian Way.
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Sophomore Senators
Karly Ferris and Damon Vracin
Karly and Damon worked hard to serve as the voice of the
sophomore class. In addition to planning events to increase class spirit, Karly and Damon investigated pest
control problems in the Vista Apartments, customer service issues related to the implementation of the Campus
Card program and the compilation of an on-campus student directory.

Freshmen Senators
Aisha Taylor and Derrick Eells
Although their primary responsibility is to represent the
views of the freshmen class, Derrick and Aisha also planned
events and activities for their classmates to promote class
unity. Some of the issues they tackled this year included
lighting in Copley Library, the cost of overdue book fines
in the library, the University's new telecommunications /
contract and the renovation of the Main Dining Room.

l
AS Se nators
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Secretary of Student Organizations
Derick Lee
Derick chaired Inter Club Council n1eetings and helped register over
60 student organizations on campus. He also co-sponsored the
Millennium Street Scene, an annual festival designed to promote
student organizations at USD and celebrate the end of the Spring
semester.

Secretary of Multicultural Programming & Issues
Genoveva Augilar & Natasha Fernandez
Photo

o t Available

The ultimate goal of these offices is to increase and promote
multicultural awareness at USD. These two leadership positions
provide a link between AS and United Front organizations. Some of
the programs offered this y~ar included Multicultural Night, Betty
DeGeneres, Hate Crime Awareness Week, and Chicano Heritage
Month.

Director of Academic Programming
Karina Kirana (Fall) / Kendra Shorten (Spring)
These two directors staged a variety of programs that allowed
faculty members and students to interact outside of the traditional
classroom setting. Particularly 1nemorable was the annual College
Bowl Tournament held in Aromas and a variety of panel discussions
and presentations focusing upon academic integrity on campus.
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Director of Asylum
Jason Kerkmans
The Asylum Director is responsible for providing a format for
students to present original 111usic artwork and literature to the
campus community. Four Cafe Asylum events were held in
Aromas during the Academic year and allowed individuals to
share their work in an open-mike format. The Asylum magazine
was published twice during the academic year and received high
acclaim from faculty members and students alike.
1

1

Director of Athletic Programming
Quinn Closson
This Director is charged with increasing student support of USD s
intercollegiate athletic teams. Quinn co-sponsored a variety of
tailgate events in conjunction with scheduled contests for football
men's and women s basketball men's and women s soccer as well
as baseball and softball.
1

Photo Not Available
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1

1

1

Auditor and Controller
Jocelyn Jackson & Laura Duryea
Jocelyn and Laura held two key positions in the AS Finance Office.
Jocelyn was responsible for inputting all AS financial transaction
into the computer system. Laura processed requests for funds that
were submitted by various student organizations. Both officers
worked closely with the AS Vice President of Finance and hold seats
on the Budget Committee.
AS Direc to rs
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Directors of Community Service
Michelle Anderson & Maggie Ramsberger
These directors supervise over 35 project coordinators who manage
nearly 20 ongoing projects. Some of the highlights of their year
included Community Pulse Week On-Campus Trick-or-Treating
and an Alternative Spring Break. These two student leaders work
closely with the Office for Community Service-Learning which
supports a variety of volunteer opportunities and course-based
service-learning classes.
1

1

Director of Commuter Student Affairs
Jasmine McMillan
Photo No t Available

This directorship is responsible for addressing the issues and concerns of USD s ever growing commuter student population. The
Good Morning Commuters program held on the first Monday of
each month offered commuter students bagels muffins juice and
information on campus events and services. Jasmine also held a seat
on Student Issues Board and helped complete an off-campus student
directory.
1

1

Director of Computing
Dillon Mills
Dillon created and regularly revised the AS website. He was also an
active member of both Marketing Board and Student Issues Board.
Through SIB he addressed students concerns regarding the current
lack of capacity to handle campus internet needs.
1

1
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Director of Concerts
Brooke Aylward
Brooke vyas responsible for brining a variety of musical artists to
USD. Her schedule included monthly concerts in Aromas as well
as noon-time entertainment in front of the University Center.
Featured performers such as World Tribe, Joy the Bug, Teal and
Shakeh visited our campus this year. Concerts was also responsible for producing the Big Concert with Lit and Ozomatli in April
of this past year.

Director of Corporate Relations
Brandie Bramsen
Identifying potential sponsors can be difficult, but Brandie met
every challenge head-on. She established contacts with local vendors and businesses, she was able to generate a lengthy list of
giveaways and prizes that were used to attract students to various
AS events throughout the year.

Director of Cultural Arts
Renee Yeh
This officer promotes campus and local theater, music and art.
Highlights of the year included a student night at a performance of
The Phantom of the Opera at the Civic Theater, a bus trip to the Getty
Museum and a lecture devoted to the work of William Grant Still.

AS Direc to rs
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Director of Elections
Tara Hamilton
As Director of Elections, Tara coordinated Fall elections for Freshman Senators and the Homeco1ning Court as well as the Spring
election for AS officers for the 2000-2001 academic year. She also was
an active member of the Marketing Board, providing great ideas for
promotions and advertising for AS programs and services.

Director of Film Forum
Ben Schafer
Who doesn't enjoy going to the movies? During the school year, Ben
brought a number of first-run films on campus, including Billy
Madison, American Pie, and The Wood. He also assisted with the
selection of movies that were shown in the residence halls on USDtv.

Historian
Madonna Moreno
The AS Historian keeps the official record of the organization's
accomplishments over the course of the year. In conjunction with
USD' s 50th Anniversary celebration, Madonna also compiled materials that were included in a time capsule that was buried on campus.
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l~ecto~s
Director of AS Marketing

Greta Erbe (Fall)/Nicole Angle & Danielle DeSmet (Spring)
The Directors of Marketing have the staggering job of producing
the materials that are used to publicize AS events and services.
This includes posters, table tents and a multitude of promotional
items.

Director of Multimedia Services
Carlos Dominguezz
Carlos took AS into the next millennium by examining new methods
to promote the organization through audio and visual means. In
addition to updating powerpoint ads on USDtv, Carlos also coordinated the AS Passport Program and was a contributing member of
the Marketing Board.

Director of Parking
Tom Tarantino
Tom held the most trying of all the positions on the AS Leadership
Team - the person who ultimately decides the fate of students who
appear in from of Traffic Court to appeal citations issued by Public
Safety. He also held a seat on Student Issues Board and attended
Parking Committee meetings on a regular bases.

AS Direc tors
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Director of Public Relations
Grace Piraino
The Director of Public Relations is responsible for promoting the
overall image of the Associated Students on campus. Grace published a monthly newsletter for faculty members, updated glass
display cases throughout campus and assisted with the design and
printing of a semester-long calendar.

Director of Showcase
Sam Cannon
Sam brought a variety of comedy entertainment to campus during
the 1999-2000 school year. Highlights included appearances by
Comedy Sportz, Mark Curry, John Bizarre and Jimmy Fallon.

Social Director
Kate David
Kate and her committee worked diligently to make Homecoming '99
a success at the Hotel del Coronado. The Social Committee also
sponsored a trip to The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, a taping of The Price
is Right, and the Boat Bash on the Bahia Belle.
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Director of Social Issues
Ryan White
Through a variety of programs, Ryan increased awareness of and
concern for social issues on the USD campus. Key events included
co-sponsorship of the Spitfire Tour, the Social Issues Conference
and the keynote address by Arun Gandhi.

Director of Special Projects
Lisa Chapparone
Lisa coordinated the annual Giving Tree event, which provided
clothing, toys and food to a number of local charities. She also
organized the SMILE Scholarship program and worked closely with
various on-campus departments to provide funds to USD students.

Director of Women's Center Programming &
Director of Women's Center Resources
Rachel Danjczeck (Fall) & Katherine Seitz

The Women's Center is dedicated to reaching both women and men
of the USD community regarding issues of ethnicity, social economics, religion, gender and sexuality. Programs included speakers
Loung Ung, Rory Kennedy and Ellen Gootblatt as well as discussions on body image and workshops on computer hardware.
AS Direc to rs
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Associate Vice President of Student Affairs
Or. Tom Cosgrove

Director of UC Operations
Greg Zackowski

Associate Director of Community Service
Chris Nay re
96 A Time fo r Cha nge
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Graduate Assistant
Tyrone Gla s

Graduate Assistant
Dina Johnson

Associate Director of Student Affairs
Susan Payment

AS Sena tors
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Parent Relations

The office of Parent Relations helped to coordinate parent-related
events on campus and regionally. Campus events included Move-In
Day, Family Weekends, College Visiting Day, Commencement Luncheon, and a Summer San Diego Welcome for new freshmen students.
Regional events included Summer Send Off receptions for new freshmen students, career services seminars, holiday parties, and pre and
post-game athletic receptions. We also coordinated a national parent
volunteer program. Parents may volunteer to serve as goodwill ambassadors to the University by assisting with admissions, career services,
development, and regional events. Another area of responsibility was
to coordinate the fundraising effort for parents. There is a $4000 gap
between cost of tuition and the cost of a USD education, the University
depends on contributions from parents, alumni and community friends
to make the difference.
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6mmunity Service

In high school, many students applying for scholarships and colleges often

complained about having to do communiy service. Yet for many others, including
USD students, community service is more of a rewarding experience than something that looks good on an application. Located in the University Center is the
Community Service Office where many students can go to get involved in service
projects on or off campus. There is a total of 87 undergraduate student clubs and
organizations, most of whom participate in community service activities.

So

whether it's feeding the homeless or building a house in TJ, community service can
be and should be recognized as a rewarding opportunity.
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"Volunteerin g has
become one of the
most important
parts of my college
life. It is giving
back to the community from which you
came and gaining
that reward deep in
your heartan irreplaceable
personal gain."
- Kendall Gaspar,
AS Director of Community Service
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Residence Life

Most college freshmen have the experience of living on campus,

either in the residence halls or in on-campus apartments. Here at USD,
some of the many housing options for undergraduate students include
Camino and Founders Halls, the Missions, and the Alcala Vista Apartments. USD's friendly resident assistants help make the adjustment of
living away from home much easier. They plan various activities so the
residents could get to know one another. For residents with questions or
concerns, the RA's are always glad to offer assistance, in order to make
campus living more enjoyable.
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Wor g
Together
•

The University of San Diego Greek community is enriched by four sororities and five
fraternities. Each group encouraging academic excellence, community service, personal
growth, and friendships that will last a lifetime. Each fraternity and sorority is unique and
each one brings a distinct attribute to the USD community. They each have a different
national philanthropy which they continually raise money for, through fundraisers and
donations.
Although the fraternities and sororities are individually unique, they still come
together to participate in campus projects. Early last year, over 100 members from all
USD's Greek organizations joined forces on a Tijuana House Building Project.
Greek Week is another way to expand inter-Greek relations around campus. It is an
intense week-long competition full of lip syncs, community service, dead hour events,
and many other activities. The week finishes off with the announcement of the Greek
Week winners as well as the Dean's Trophy. The Dean's Trophy is awarded to the
fraternity and sorority who has best fulfilled the overall of well roundedness and
accomplishments on and off campus.
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:l{appa :l{appa
As a member of the Eta Gamma
chapter of Kappa Kappa Gan1ma, we
are given the chance to know what true
sisterhood is. During the past year we
have done o many activities which have
contributed to this bond sense of unity.
WE began theyearwitho urKappaKick off dance which got us into the spirit of
the chool year. Shortly after, we were
able to welcome new sparkling Sapphires to our chapter, after a successful
Continuous Open Bidding event. We
learned etiquette as we celebrated our
Founder's Day with our alumnae at an
old fashioned tea party. Our first semester ended with an evening of elegance at

Kappa is ter how th eir treng th
toge th er d own on Mission Bay. As th ey celebra te th e pled g ing of evera l new member .
Above:

Right: Kap pa' end of th e yea r fo rma l entitled
Kap pa Pre ent i an event to w ra p up th e
grea t yea r.

T i mL' lu r Ch.in ge

our Starry Night forn1alin La Jolla.
We eagerly anticipate the
year to come as we will make
more memories and continue to
grow with Kappa Kappa Gamma .

Co py pro v id ed by Kap p<1 K;ippa C<1 mm r1

Below: Sorority Sis ter come toge th er in un ity a nd
th e g irls of Ka ppa are toge th er alway .

Below: Ka ppa i ters welcome th eir new pledge w ith open arms, to join in a lifetim e
of fun and fri end hip .

Above: Ka ppa Ka ppa amma enj oys th e ir functi ons wh ere th ey get to
crea te fun co tum es and dress up. The e g irl p ort th eir be t chool
day co tum e .

Right: Bid Day i jus t th e s ta rt o f th Ka ppa g irl co min g toge th r, a

th ey p ut th eir head toge th er to crea te the id ea tha t help th e so rority
functi on .

Ka ppa Ka ppa Ga mm a
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As Alpha Phi completes its eleventh year at USD, it still proves to be one
of the strongest sororities on campus.
Alpha Phi won Sigma Chi's Derby Days
for the third year in a row, as well as
winning Greek Week for the fourth consecutive year. There are own Jen Wright
was crowned this year's Homecoming
Queen. We have many events that continue to keep our sisterhood strong, such
as Phi-ver, Trust Your Sister, Welcome to
the Jungle, and Bordeaux Ball. The Alpha Phi Foundation, which helps raise
money for Cardiac Care, is our philanthropy. We raise the most money for the
Alpha Phi Foundation with our annual
Golf Tournament. Our dedication to

Above: These i ter ge t toge th e r to
th eir powe r a nd th ey are no w imp .

ho w

Bordea u x Ba ll is one o f th e ma ny
fo rm a l tha t A lpha Phi ha . The e fo rm a l a re
a ni gh t of dres ing u p a nd enj oying a n encha nting evenin g .
Right:
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tion to sisterhood and friendship is what makes us strong
and we are an tici pa ting another
successful year. Co py provid ed by
Alph a Phi

Below: On thi s specia l M om 's weekend th e Wom en
w here a ll a ble to ge t toge th e r a nd hare th e ir fun w ith
th eir Mom '.

A<p
Below: Tijua na H o u e bujJding is one of th e communjty ervice projects tha t Alpha
Phi parti cipa ted in this yea r.

Above: Aloha, th ese Alph a Phi' a re off to a Hawaii an Lu au wh ere
they will ge t a chance to da nce with th eir other isters.

Right: Welco me to the Jung le wa o ne of the th em e pa rties th a t th e
Alpha Phi's had. These wom en had fun dre sin g up in leopard a nd
chee ta h print .

Alph a Phi
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Sigma :l'fii
Sigma Phi Epsilon became part of the Greek
community at USDinOctober 1998. Known widely
as "SigEp," the colony is part of the largest fraternity in the nation, with over 356 chapters throughout the U.S., including several in southern California.

The USD chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon is
participating in the Baln11ced Mn11 Project; a program created in 1991 which sets the standards for
all new SigEp chapters. The program requires that
all members of the organization must possess the
traits of a leader, a scholar, an athlete, and a gentleman; incorporating a sound mind and sound body
philosophy. Every aspect of the program insures
that the members live up to the expectations of
SigEp's mission statement: "Building Balanced
Leaders for Americas Communities."
Since the start of the colony, the members
of SigEp have participated in such community
service even ts as the Project Mercy house building
in Tijuana, Night without Shelter, the Blood Drive,

ma Phi Epsilon
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Kids on Campus, Urban Plw1.ge and
the Giving Tree. For the past two semesters we have maintained the highest GP A, brought aboard 30 new members, placed first in the Greek Olympics and received national recognition
for academic superiority from our headCopy provided by Sigma Phi
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The Zeta Pi chapter of Alpha Delta Pi
was the first sorority ever founded in 1851. As
well as the first sorority founded on our campus in 1977. As the largest chapter on campus,
Alpha Delta Pi has won the Dean's Trophy five
out of the seven years, including the 1999
school year. Alpha Delta Pi partakes in a
variety of philanthropic events such as El Nito
Battered Women'sshelter,St. Paul's Convalescent Homes, and our National Philanthropy
the Ronald McDonald House. Alpha Delta Pi
takes Great pride in maintaining the highest
GPA on campus, and the strong sisterhood
that they maintain through sisterhood events
as well as socials. Alpha Delta Pi has many
social events such os their traditional "My Tie"
and Formals Diamond Ball and Violet Ball.
Alpha Delta Pi has enjoyed watching
their chapter unite and form friendships that

Above: Th e g irl o f A lph a Delta Pi a re
in vo loved w ith m a ny o rga ni za ti ons a round
ca mpu s. Fo r th a t rea o n, th ey will be een a t
m any different choo l po nsored fun ctio ns
thro ug ho u t th e yea r.

Right: Sis ter a ll ti ck toge th er a t a ll tim es,
even a t th e Lambd a Chi fo rm a l.
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last a lifetime, and will continue to
do so for many years to come. Copy
pro v id ed by Alpha De lta Pi

Below: Ka te Sha nn o n a nd Am y G ilm ore show th eir
is terh ood lo ve a nd uppo rt fo r th e To rero's a t a
foo tba ll ga m e.

AMI
Below: Mari a Po t, Bridge t Fanning, and Mari sa Ontivero enjoy in g dre in g up
and hav ing fun a t o ne of the ir ma ny socia l events .

Above: Emil y Willson, Korie No rri s, and Juli e John so n show off th eir
ti es at th e My Tie Da nce. Having a cru sh sure is fun when yo u a re a n
Alph a Delta Pi .

Right: Alph a Delta l' i proudl y shows off th eir Dec1 n's Troph y, after

Receiv in g th e awa rd nt th e Homecoming Ca me.

Alpha Delta Pi

023

£am6da efii
Lambda Chi Alpha had a great
year. There were many great accomplishments such as winning Dean's Trophy for the fourth year in a row and
being Greek Week Champions. On top
of that, Watermellon Bash took over a
week of the spring semester and was the
highlight of the year. Cop y provid ed by Lambda
C hi Alph a
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Lambda C hi A lp ha
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!J'fu 9Jeta
This year proved to be yet another
prosperous one for the women of Gamma
Phi Beta. Gamma Phi Beta started the school
year off with a beautiful, all house retreat at
the Rancho Las Palmas Resort in Palm
Springs. Gamma Phi Beta had a strong year
for sisterhood and unity. We proved this to
be true by showing our spirit throughout
Greek Week. Gamma Phi Beta is very dedicated to their national philanthropy which
is Camping for Girls. We sponsor a local
camp in the Cuyamaca Mountains called
Camp Reach for the Sky, a camp to help
children with cancer. The Gamma Phi's
know how to have a good time, not only
with philanthropic work but also with their
social events. Some of the most memorable
socials for us were the

Above: De rby Days is a g rea t tim e for th e
so roriti es ,ind th e Me n o f Sig ma C hi to co m e
toge th e r to r;i i, e mo nev fo r th e ir phil a nthropi e~.

Right: Ca mm;i l' hi Be ta s ho w s the ir toge th e rness a nd c lose ness, as th ev h,1ve bo nd ed il~

si~ter!-1.
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Italian Wedding with the Sigma
Chi's, Boogie Nights, Crescent Ball
in the Fall, and Pearl Ball in the
Spring. Co py p ro vid ed by Ga mma Phi Be ta

Below: Th ese g irls tra nsfo rm ed into g ir ls fro m th e
70's fo r th e ir Boog ie N ig hts eve nt .

r<I>B

Below: Th e il ll -house re trea t a t th e beg innin g o f th e yea r, was designed to he lp bring
th e g irls toge th e r a nd creilte tighter bond s.

Above: Dre,,ed to impress, th ese g irl s a re rea d y to hea d to ,m o th e r
fun eve nt. Wh ere dancing and la ug hin g wi ll be a ma jo r factor in th e
ni g ht .

Right: Dre,,ed in cr,izy co~ tum e, , th ese Cnmma Phi g irb hilve fun ilt
their lt<1liil n Wedd in g.

The fall '99 and spring '00 year has
been one of our most successful and memorable of all times. We actively participated
in several philanthropy projects, great social events, and numerous brotherhood retreats. We hosted our annual Halloween
Fun House for underprivileged children in
and around the Linda Vista neighborhood.
The active participation of the chapter and
the spirit of the children made the event a
huge successs. We also participated in the
Team San Diego Tijuana House Building
Project, in which we constructed housing
for many families.
The chapter was also involved in several
intermurals, including co-ed softball and
football. We held our formal ball at the
New York New York Hotel and Casino in

Above: Sprin g Bre.1k is a tim e to bo nd a nd
have fun w ith y our fe ll o w broth ers.
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Las Vegas, which was one of the
highlights of the year. It was a
perfect opportunity to celebrate
with all of our closest friends .

Co py provid ed by Delta Tau Delta

Below: Th e m e n o f De lta Ta u De lta a nd th e ir fri e nd s
t;i k p ;i rlv;i nt;i <>P of th e bea utiful w ea th er.
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Below: These De lta Ta u De ltas a re hav in g fun w ith each o ther a nd th e ir da te a t one
of th e ir ma ny fun ctio n .

Above: Acti ve ly pa rti cipa ting in sever,1' diffe re nt types of fun cti ons
are a ll pa rt of be in g in a Fra te rnity.

Right: Find in g fri end s th a t w ill last a lifetim e is one of th e ma ny
benefits of be in g in De lta Ta u De lta.

De lli! Ta u De lta
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Setting the
Standard
Each year the University welcomes a number of new organizations to its diverse
roster of student organizations. With each of these new groups comes new opportunities
for student involvement and enrichment. Starting a new organization on campus
happens every year and involves the process of interested students recruiting other
potential members, establishing recognition, and raising funds. New organizations this
year ranged from the National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS), which is a honor for
freshmen and sophomores to a new Jazz Club, Multicultural Leadership Society, and
Circle K Community Service Organization. As USD continues to grow in population, and
diversity there will always be growth in the Student Organizations and student involvement.
Student organizations on campus allow students to not only interact with others who
share their interests, but explore areas new to them. Involvement gives students a link to
both USD & the surrounding communities.

Panhellenic is the umbrella organization
established to govern over all sorority matters. Our goals are to foster inter-sorority
relationships, to assist the chapters on campus and inform them of National
Panhellenic rules and guidelines. We are
responsible for new member recruitment
and various programs such as speakers,
community service and conferences.
Executive Board members:
President: T.J. Bellafiore
VP Programming: Jen Ball
VP Membership: Allie Jones
Rho Chi Chair: Diane Dumas & Rachel Trillo
Secretary /Treasurer: Megs Kain
Community Service Chair: Michelle Anderson

M usicClub
The University of San Diego Music Club, formed
in the fall of 1998, is composed of a group of students
eager to explore the many aspects of music in San Diego.
Open to the entire student body of USD, the Music Club
offers events such as concert outings to the San Diego
Symphony, showings of popular musicals, and most
recently, involvement in a community service project
bringing music to children. Working in close association
with the USD Symphony and Choral Scholars, the Music
Club has aided in the outreach and recruitment of high
school students. In future semesters, the Music Club
hopes to expand its events, projects, and spreading
music through our beautiful campus.
l 32 A Tim e fo r C hange
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Society of Women Engineers, SWE, is
a national society with a strong branch
here at USD. The purpose of SWE is to
stimulate women to achieve full potential
in careers as engineers and leaders. SWE
USD provides many opportunities for
women and men to provide service to the
community and prepare themselves for a
career in the engineering world. Our biggest event of the year, Evening with Indus- .,
try, is attended by approximately 20 com- .
panies from all over San Diego, and 200
students from USD, UCSD, and SDSU.
Evening with Industry offers students the
opportunity to make contacts with companies that often lead to internships and career opportunities.
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M.E
M.E.Ch.A. at the University of San Diego focuses on recruiting, educating,
and retaining Raza (all Latinos regardless of a particular nationality), students for the betterment of the community by raising social and political
awareness. M.E.Ch.A. meetings and
activities allow Mechistas to express
their opinions in an atmosphere of respect, cooperation, and hermanidad
(brotherhood/ sisterhood) among all.
S tud e nt Organizations
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Hooligans

The Hooligans are not your average club. In fact, if you asked many of its core

members, they would probably tell you it isn't a club at all. There is no membership
fee. There are no particular membership perks. There is no initiation. There are
hardly any actual meetings or any kind of an agenda. Rather, it is simply a varying
group of USO students and other Torero Fans who show up to a game, race,
tournament or match.
There were some definite highlights to this year in Hooliganism, the fall
season saw 5 of USO's 6 sports go on to the NCAA post season competition, 3 being
ranked in the top 20 in the nation at some point. The Winter saw two very exciting
basketball teams (and a certain 30 point win over SOSU!). The Spring saw a number
of USO sports corning out and destroying expectations and ringing in the end of an
era at the USO Sport Center.
The next time you are in the gym, take a look at the banners hanging from the
walls and see for yourself why the Hooligans are so proud of our Toreros.
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ooligans will sit here

The Fat Farm
(circa November, 1999)
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F.u.s.o.
The Filipino "U gnayan" Students Organization was
founded in Spring of 1993. "Ugnayan" means "to link" or
"to unite" in the Filipino language. It is our main goal to
"link" the Filipino culture with USD and the local community. As a club, it is also our main goal to foster a sense of
belonging to our members as they experience the daily
struggles of college life. We strive to provided our members, USD, and surrounding community with opportunities to learn more about Filipino heritage and the beauty of
Filipino culture.

finceTeam
The University of San Diego Dance
Team was established in the Fall semester of 1998, by senior captains Nicole
La Barbera and Mayumi Rosales. Since
its inception, the team has provided
spirit and entertainment to various
sporting events on campus. The dance
team can be seen performing at football
and basketball halftimes throughout
the year.
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A.ch.A- -

A.Ch.A. is a training ground that polishes women's leadership skills. A.Ch.A.
believes in mentoring thus bringing our
young members to life by taking them ,,
under our wings and showing them the
road to success.

evVish Student
Union
What a year! Between
Israel trips, community
service, shabbat, holiday
celebrations, and social
events it's hard to keep
up! We just keep growing.

Stud ent O rga niza ti ons
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founders Club

Found ers Club is a service orga niza ti on on ca m pus
tha t is ded ica ted to keeping the sa m e values on ca mpus of
the original "Found ers" of the University. Found ers members are actively involved in the community by d eli vering
flowers to nursing hom es and helping w ith masses on
campus. The big pro jec t tha t m embers had this year was
the Mecca Re trea t, in w hich m embers p lan and orga nize a
re trea t for children tha t live in Mecca. The children took a
Confirm a tion class in Mecca and ca me to USO and tou red
the campus.

USO Roller Hockey made its return to the Collegiate Roller Hockey
League (CRHL) after a one-year absence.
Posting one second place, one third
place, and one fourth place finish in
three of their tournaments, USO placed
sixth out or fourteen teams in CRHL's
WesternRegion. Withonlythreegraduating seniors, and seven sophomores,
the future looks bright for USO.
Season scoring leaders were sophomore Jeff Zuanich, sophomore Russ
Flynn, and first year law student Rob
White. Graduating seniors James
Griffiths, Tom Lamey, and goalie Matt
Geizler all had steller seasons.
138 A Tim e fo r Chan ge

Roner Hockey
Seilt ed: Je ff Z uil ni sh, Eddi e Mc Donn e ll, Ma tt Ge isz ler, Ro b W h ite .
Sta ndin g : Ben Er ickson , Steve Sloa n, Ru ss Fly nn , Kevin Messe r, Ja me,
·
Crifh th s, Sean Nes bitt, Tom La m ey .

Students for Life was founded on the principle that
all human life, from fertiliza tion to its natural end, is a gift
from God and thus worthy of integrity. We are dedica ted
to upholding this principle through such mea ns as daily
prayer, activism, and the ed ucation of the University of
San Diego and surrounding communities. We commit
ourselves to challenging any culture that accepts artificial
contracep tion, abortion,-infanticide, euthanasia, and other
practices that diminish th e sa nctity of human life. As a
group, we dedicate ourselves to discerning God's infinite
mercy and divine wisdom so tha t our efforts in promoting
life reflect our respect for Gods precious gift of life for all
human beings.
Fall 1999 and Spring 2000 events included weekly
prayer a t Planned Parenthood, volunteering at the Polinsky
Childrens Center and the Life Resource Network, and
speakers from the Adoption Center of San Diego, the Life
Resource Network, the Catholic Diocese of San Diego.

Students For Life

Peer Advising Progralll.

The Peer Advising Program was established in 1998. USD Peer
Advisors are juniors and seniors who have completed a semester-long training course. The upper division Psychology course
for peer ad visors covers basic coun seling skills, challenges
common to college stud en t popula tions (e.g. subs tance abuse,
behavior, ect.) . The program, w hich is housed in the Student
Resource Cen ter is a collabora ti ve effort coordinated by Dr.
Michael Ichiyama in the Department of Psychology, the Dean's
Office of Arts & Sciences and the Student Resource Center. Peer
advisors provide friendly, supportive and non-judgemental
assistance to stud ents w ho may be experiencing difficulty in the
transi tion to college, with academic course work, or in their
personal lives. Peer advisors are supportive listeners who help
stud ents assess problem areas and d etermine appropriate stra tegies for improvement.
Stud e nt Orga ni za tio ns
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Residence Hall Association - Over the past year, the RHA has been busy doing a number of things to
ensure that students are able to voice opinions on issues of concern. Some of the
programs that RHA has put on throughout the year has included Broomball,
Lazertag, and Karaoke Night. Weekly meetings are held by both RHA & Resident
Hall Council (RHC) in order to make sure that things are running smoothly for
residents on campus. Each member of RHA works incredibly hard in order to
provide residents with an opportunity to attend weekend programs where they can
meet other USD residents. Together RHA & RHC work in order to ensure the
happiness of residing students.
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N. S. C. S.
Officers: Advisor Miguel Powers, Tresurer Joena Ico, Secretary
Heidi Roberts, PFCS Coordina tor Laura Heaton, V.P . Sarah
Kater, Pres. Ibrahim El-Mezaine.

The National Society of Collegiate Scholars was a new club
on campus this year. NSCS is basically a Honors Society
for freshmen and sophomores . It is also a community
service organization for students with at least a 3.4 GPA
The big project that NSCS does each year is "the Planning
for college success" for children in lower income neighborhoods to encourage them to go to college.

-Ave Maria
(L to R): Mike Bonney, Br. Tom Thing, Andra Bell,
Priscilla Van Gerwin, Susana Hernandez, Matt Peek,
Miguel Sagero, Joseph Horejs.

U.S.D's student run Rosary group, Ave Maria fosters
spiritual growth & development by praying the Rosary
and the Chaplet of Divine Mercy. The Rosary is a prayer
where Christians gather to meditate on the mysteries of
Jesus Christ while vocally praying the "Lord's Prayer" &
reciting the "Hail Mary" many times. Ave Maria consists
of a few devoted students & staff members who seek to
deepen their love relationship to Jesus Christ by the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary. You can find the
members of Ave Maria in Founder's Chapel, Monday
through Friday from3pm to3:30pm. All of the members of
Ave Maria pray in a special way for the University of San
Diego and pray for the intentions of many students on
campus.
142 A Tim e fo r C ha nge

Student Development Mentoring
The Student Development Mentoring &

Transcript Program assists new students in
adapting to the USD environment & making
choices at the very start to maximize the benefits of the overall college experience. The
program pairs up incoming freshmen with
student mentors. Eachmentorismatched with
1 to 3 mentees according to similar major,
interests, and/ or hobbies. Mentors guide their
men tees trough the process of starting their own Student Developing Transcripts. The mentoring
& transcript program has a strong history at USD. It was established in the early 1980' s &

provides the kind of individual attention & support that sets USD apart from other schools
around the nation.
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Asian Students' Association- -

The Asian Students' Association of the University of San Diego

was formed in 1989 for the purpose of promoting awareness of the
Asian/Pacific Islander culture and identity. ASA promotes a bridge of
understanding among the Asian cultures and ethnicity, by sponsoring
events that include conferences, community service, dances, networking
sessions and career explorations. ASA advocates and represents the
clubs's interests within and outside the University and educates the
public about the history, culture and experience of the Asian and Pacific
Islander people.
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Study Abroad

Not everyone gets the opportunity to live in a foreign country.

Here at USD students enjoy the opportunity of choosing to live in a
foreign country. Students live with a host fa1nily in a country of their
choice for a semester, a year, or for a summer. One of the more popular
study abroad programs is the six week summer program in Guadalajara,
Mexico. Students have the opportunity to use what they learned in the
classroom in real-life situations. Even though the time away from home
can be hard to deal with at first, all students come back thankful for the
opportunity to see the world.
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Sutdoor Adventures

Outdoor Adventures has been active on the University of San Diego campus

for fourteen years. Outdoor Adventures has offered many opportunities to explore
and appreciate the outdoors. The most popular outings that are offered to students
are the One Day Introduction to Rock Climbing and the Black Canyon Canoe and
Hot Springs. This year students spent Thanksgiving at Yosemite National Park,
while others spent spring break kayaking in the Sea of Cortez. Outdoor Adventures
is a great organization that provides an opportunity for students to learn and
experience things that cannot be taught in the classroom.
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Alpha Kappa Psi

Alpha Kappa Psi is a Co-ed Professional Business Fraternity that is

open to all majors. Alpha Kappa Psi's Mission is to develop well-trained,
ethical, skilled, resourceful and experienced business leaders.

Our

overall goal is the preparation of men and women for future success.
Alpha Kappa Psi gives students the practice they need in developing
advanced communication skills, teamwork skills, and challenges them
to motivate a team through projects. Alpha Kappa Psi provides workshops to help students with resumes and interviewing skills. We offer
professional and alumni speakers to create a network of opportunity.
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Mens Rugby

The Rugby Team is a Division 1 club here at USD. The club plays games all year against
teams such as UCLA, SDSU, UCSD, UCSB, ASU, ect ... Not only is rugby part of the club's
activities, but traveling as a team
and having a good time are equally
important. As for this year's trip to
San Jose and San Francisco, one I
might add was made without
coaches, teammates had a great time
winning 2 of 3 games in the San Jose
Sea Hawks' Tournament and enjoy- ·
ing the nightlife in San Francisco.
While some teammates were a little
crazier than others, yes that means
you Danny B, all players had fun
and got a great kick out of leaving
Brian SOL. Teammates traveled in a Winnebago to San Jose and San Francisco along with
Jamie Planter the "Team Lush & Groupie", as well as other friends. In years past we have
traveled to Arizona and Las Vegas, and each time we come back with memories of great times.
Even though this is the last year
that USD Rugby will be allowed
to play on West Point Field, due
to the construction of the Peace
andJustice Building, we will continue to play games elsewhere.
Practices are held Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 3:45 till 6:00 pm
and games are normally played
on Saturdays. New members
are always welcome and since
rugby is a year round club, come
out with your cleats and mouthpiece at any time.
- written by Dave Landers
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- - - - - - - - - - -¾arbo ok
The University of San Diego is one of the
few Universities that puts out a yearbook
each year. Although the USD yearbook staff
is a small one, each year the staff pulls together to get the job done. The Yearbook staff,
especially editor Marissa Post knows how
stressful putting together a yearbook can be.
With many staff members joining and quitting, the yearbook staff had a lot to deal with
this year. Through thick and thin the staff worked hard cropping pictures, writing copy, and
harassing clubs while still having great time.

Stu den t O rga ni za tio ns
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Hair Fills Shiley Theatre

The Age of Aquarius comes to USD as "Hair" takes center stage in

Shiley Theatre. Under the direction of Dr. Marilyn Bennett approximately fifty students accompanied by professional band members brought
us into the psychedelic stone age. With rehearsals nonstop from February to March, the theatre transformed into a 60' s Love Fest. Performances
packed the theatre nightly with students, faculty, family, friends and the
San Diego Community. Congratulations to all those involved in the
production - what a great success!
Far ri s
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B niversity Ministry
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Men's Lacrosse
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lntramurals and Recreation ~~
The Intramural/Recreation department is designed to offer activities
for students, staff, faculty, and alumni. A variety of activities are offered to
meet the interests of the entire university con1munity. The program's philosophy is to offer both a competitive as well as recreational environment where
individuals can enjoy social, fitness, and fellowship benefits.
The intramural department offers many different sports for both n1en' s
and women's leagues, co-rec, as well as faculty/ staff. The sports include
volleyball, floor hockey, basketball, speed soccer, flag football, and several
others.
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Fulfilling
the Dream
Looking back on this past year, we have seen a lot of changes for sports at USD.
Everyone watched as the new Jenny Craig Sports Pavilion began its construction process.
Students looked forward to the opening of the complex and the resources it will bring. The
sports complex will offer a new basketball court and new workout facilities. Women's
Volleyball had changes outside of facilities when new coach, Jennifer Torns joined the
team beginning in the fall 1999 season.
USD sports teams improved and overtook our competition like the powerhouses we
have become. Five out of the six fall sports made it into the post-season. Many of our
sports teams were ranked in the top twenty in the nation.
Our Women's Basketball team closed conference play by capturing the West Coast
Conference Championship and an invitation to the NCAA tournament.
1999-2000 was ad ynamic and successful year for USD sports. We look forward to their
continuous success in the future.

Right: Juni or M idfie lder,
Mig ue l Suazo, celeb ra tes afte r sco rin g a goa l.

A Time to Punt
The T oreros finished fourteen in
the nation after advancing to the NCAA
Tournament for the seventh time in the
1990's. They upset the then number one
team, Santa Clara, 2-1 in overtime.
Seamus McFadden was named
WCC Coach of the year for the second
straight season and sixth overall. Seven
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players earned All-WCC recognition,
including first team Brian O'Connor.
O'Connor went on to participate in the
Umbro Select Senior All-Star game in
Florida. Second Team All-WCC included Antonio Ganzales, Levi Parker,
and Garrett Turk

Below: Senior Defender Erin O'Connor keeps

tight co nt ro l of the ba ll. He was se lected Hono rab le Mention All-We~ t Coast Co nfe rence last seaso n.

Men's

Soccer
Us

Nevada Las Vegas 3
North ridge
2
Oregon State
4
Sacramento State 4
Fairfield
3
Florida INT.
3
Notre Dame
3
Cal Berkeley
1
CS Fullerton
4
UC Irvine
2
San Fransisco
1
Santa Clara
2
Gonzaga
2
Portland
1
UC San Diego
8
Loyola Marymount 3
Saint Mary's
2
UCLA
1

Them
1
1

0
2
2
2
0
2
2
1

0

1
4

2
2
0
0

4

Erin O'Co nn or, Lev i Pa rker, Miquel Suazo, Aaron Tubb-, Brian
O'Conn or, An tonio Gonza le , Tyler Conley Middle Row: Mike Pi erchio, Ti.m
Pe trovic, MikeMarvi.l, Paul Fi her, y Reev s,GarrettTurk, Alex Romagno lo, Ryan
Coiner Back Row: A t. Tomm y Tate, Head Coach S a mus McFad d en, Joe l
Arm trong, Bradford Duttera, Ju tin eerhof, Matt Hall, Eric Van Demen, A t.
Chu gger Ada ir, Unde rg radu a t A t. R la nd Wei he it, As t. H a rry Twe die
Front Row:

I

•

Seni o r Fo rward , Levi Pa rke r, ma kes a
come back after hav ing los t la~ t seaso n du e to a
knee inju ry.
Above:

Men ' Soccer
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Below: Sen ior midfielder, K ndra Wale», mm·.,,

in to s tea l the ball from her opponen t in the gaml'
against the Univer ity of San Fransisco.

Women's

Soccer

Long Beach State
Baylor
Louisiana State
Air Force
Oklahoma
Tulsa
Missouri
Colorado College
San Fransisco
Texas Christian
North Carolina
Pepperdine
Loyola Marymount
Gonzaga
Portland
Fresno State
Cal Poly
Santa Clara
Saint Mary's
San Diego State
UCLA Bruins

Us

7

Them

1

7
2
3
3
2
2

6

0

1

0
2

1
1

1

0
0
2

1

0

1
1

0
0

6

3

2
2
2

1

1

1

1
5

1

2

0
2

Fron t Row: Claire Curry, Heather Swanson, Caley Cook, Leila Duren, Sarah
Schopbacl1, Marya Young Middle Row: Je sica Crothers, Tricia Gordon, Su an
Spencer, Gina Poltl, Kristina Miranda, Jamie Gib on, Heather Spence Back Row:
Assistant Coach Ada Greenwood, AshleyJacobsen,Kendra Wales, Erin Armstrong,
Ali on Benoit, Val Strocco, Vanessa Thiele, Ca y Loveland, Sufia Wali, Head
Coach John Cossaboon
174 A Time for Change

0

2

1

Above: Senior defender / midfie lder, Vanessa
Thiele prepare to core a goa l. Thiele wa ranked
ti ed for third in goal scorin g la t year.
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left: Sophomore forward /
midfie lder Casey Loveland
maneuve rs the bal l away
from an opponent.
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A Time to Kick

The Women's Soccer Team ers earned All-WCC player Gina
had an excellent season finishing Poltl and second team Allison
16-5 overall in the regular season. Benoit and Jesse Crothers.
They adv anced to the second
round of the NCAA Tournament
after a 2-1 victory over San Diego
State in the first round. Eight play

Women's Soccer

0175

A Time to Run

The Men's and Women's Cross
Country Teams did quite well th.is year.
The Men's Team placed fourth and the
Women's Team tied with Santa Clara for
third place.
One of the men's greatest defeats
was when sophomore Brennan Taylor won
the four mile race with a time of 21:38, as
USD edged the host Peppercline b a nar
176 A Ti me fo r Change

row 27-28 margin. USD clinched the sixth
place position when Eric Bauer with a time
of 22:51 beat Pepperdine's Dave Cameron
at the tape.
The Women's Team did quite well
in this meet a well bringing in third, fourth,
and fifth place. Kate Grim with a time of
20:03, Fala Mueri with a time of 20:15, and
Karen I it with a time of 20:29.

51

Cross Country
Men's Team

Women's Team

Eric Bauer
Rob Beamer
Scott Bergen
Charles Cotton
Will Kalenius
Andy Marchi
Sam Stewart
Brian Sullivan
Brennan Taylor

Nicole DeMore
Kate Grim
Lyndsy Hassett
Kim Hoertz
Erin McGovern
Melissa Morris
Fabienne Mueri
Kim Pace
Jen Pici
Joie Pompilio
Kaleigh Robinson
Jen Strople
Bonnie Watson
Ginger White
Zane Zeigler

Cross Co untry
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Below: Juni o r Tai lbac k, O sca r Azr u re turn ~ fo r
hi s third yea r as a Tore ro . He led th e tea m w ith
1077 ya rd s ru s hin g .

Football
Azusa Pacific
Whittier
Cal LU
Vale
Dayton
Butler
Valparaiso
Drake
Stony Brook
Wagner

Us
19
40
30
6
0
42
7
20
20
31

Them
26
13
14
17
41
14
14
41
9
12

1999-2000 Tore ro Football Team

Above: Se ni o r Chad Powe r pre pa res to hike the
ball to Se ni o r Quarte rbac k Mike Stad le r.
178 A Tim e fo r C ha nge

Left: S p homore invert Brian
Luman and ophomo re d fe n ive bac k Jason De Mello
block the bal l ca rrier in a
ga me aga in t Wagner College.

A Time to Pass

The Football team finished 5-5 this year the schools all time receiver, as well as
with eight players named to the All- 3,111 receiving yards, and 32 touchPioneer Football League. First team downs. Ching finished off the season
members included receiver Dylan by playing in the 2000 Hula Maui AllChing, running back Oscar Arzu, offen- Star Classic, where he received two resive lineman Christos Rennee, and cor- ceptions for 40 yards.
ner back Kaeo Gouveia. Ching graduates with 189 receptions making him

Right: Adri a n Fredi a ni , Junio r outs id e hitte r, sp ik es th e
ba 11 ove r th e n e t fo r a n a ttac k.

A Time to SQike
This years volleyball team had an
excellent season with an overall record of
23-6. The women advanced to the second
round of th NCAA Tournament for the
third straight season and finished #24 in
the final AVCA National team poll.
Senior outside hitter Petia
Yanchulova earned her second straight

l 80 A Tim e fo r C ha nge

NCAA Division 1 First Team All-American honor. She also earned her second
straight WCC Player of the Year honor, as
well a the league's first WCC Defender of
the Year award. Senior setter Katie
Lindquist also named Di vision 1 First Tearn,
joined Yanchulova on the Region VIII AllDistrict Team.

Below: Ad rian Fred ia ni m oves in for the balJ .
Fredian i wa e lected All-We tC oa tConference
Fir t Team and i ranked seco nd on th e Toreros
for kill per game.

Volleyball
Hornets
Golden Flashes
Wildcats
Utah State
Portland St ate
San Jose State
Georgetown
Maryland
Delaware
San Diego Stat e
Fresno State
Loyola Marymount
Pepperdine
Portland
Gonzaga
San Francisco
Santa Clara
Cal State Fullerton
Sant Mary 's
Pepperdine
Loyola Marymount
Gonzaga
Portland
Santa Clara
San Francisco
San Diego State
Saint Mary 's
James Madison
Nebraska

Above: Petia Yanchulova, Senior out ide hj tter,
pr pares fo r a kill .

Us

3
3
0
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
0

Them
0
0
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
3
2
0
0
3
0
1
0
0
3

Back Row: Pa ige Spau lding, Kimmi Romo, A li Marti n, Andrea DeMark, Debra
Rober tson, Ka ti e Lindquist, Brid ge t Merritt, oel Frohm a n, Ann Mott, Pe ti a
Yanchu lova, Stephanie Moreno, Adrian Frediani Fron t Row : A s i ta nt Coach
Tammy Leib!, Head Coac h Jenn ifer Toms, Kris ti Pearso n, Lindsey Lampert, Stud ent Assis tant Coach Dea nna Bre tz, A is tant Coach Shaney Frank
Volleyba ll

@
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Men's

Tennis

UC Riverside
BYU
Univ. of Pacific
USC
Arizona State
Univ. of Arizona
Air Force
UCSB
Rice
Utah
Wisconsin
Texas Tech
Yale
Arkansas
Northwestern
Colorado
LMU
SDSU
* Scores listed as of
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Us

7
3
5
2
3
4
7
6
6
5
2
3
5
4
5

time of print

Them

0

4

2
5

4
3

0

1
1
2
5
4
2
3
2

A Time to Backhand

Men' s Tenni

0 183

A Time to Serve
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Women's

Tennis

Kansas State
Univ. of Arizona
Long Beach State
Arizona State
Stanford
Santa Clara
Air Force
Pepperdine
South Alabama
Santa Clara
Washington St.
Fresno State
Texas Christian
Hawaii
Northwestern

Us

Them

2

7

4

8

1

Rainout
Rainout

6

7

2

7

5
3
2
6
1

5

1
5
3
2
6
2
2
6
5
3
5

*Scores listed as of time of print

hris Atz t, Zuza na Le em1rova, Katrina Va lkyova, Hea ther
Standin g:
Polumbu , Stacie L e, Coach Sherri Stephen Front Row: Krista Manning, Erika
Pyhe, Paola Arra ngoiz
Women's Tenn is

0
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Swimming&
Diving
I

1999-2000 Swimming and Diving Team

186 A Time for Change

'

.,
--- A Time to get Wet
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Third year coach Mike Keeler was
named the PCSC Coach of the Year, Torero
assistant (John Kelly was named the
Women's Diving Coach of the Year, and
senior Shannon Pace earned her third
straight Diver of the Year title. Pace won
both the 1 meter (368.25 points) and a 3
meter (426.05) diving events.

Keeler guided the women's swimming & diving team to the 2000 Pacific
Collegiate Swimming Conference Championship, held February 10-12 at Belmont
Plaza in Long Beach. The Torero's totaled
710.0 points, outdistancing second-place
UC San Diego (552.2) and fifteen other
schools.

Swimming and Diving

0
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Right: Gu a rd, Da na White
fi g hts fo r th e rebo und.

A Time to Shoot
The Men's Basketball team finished 20-9, winning it's last five regular-season games to finish third in the
wee at 10-4.
USD beat Gonzaga 82-70, which
ended their 20 game wim1ing streak.
They also beat Santa Clara and first

188 A Tim e fo r C ha nge

place WCC champion Pepperdine.
Head Coach Brad Holland was
named WCC Coach of the year for the
second straight season. This has not
been accomplished since Tom Asbury
won in 1991 and 1992.

Below : Freshmen C ua rd, R;i y Morri, protects th e
ba ll 11·hilc looking for a n ope n playe r.

Men's

Basketball
UC Irvine
Cal State Fullerton
Oklahoma
Southwest Texas St
Holy Names College
San Diego State
Univ. of Texas
Dartmouth College
Eastern Washington
Idaho State Univ.
Utah State Univ.
Lehigh University
Cal State Fullerton
Loyola Marymount
Pepperdine Univ.
Univ. of Portland
Ganzaga Univ.
Saint Mary 's College
Saint Mary 's College
Santa Clara
San Fransisco
San Fransisco
Ganzaga Univ.
Univ. of Portland
Pepperdine Univ.
Loyola Marymount
Univ. of Portland
Gonzaga Univ.

Above: Sca nnin g th e co urt for an open tea mm ate,
Tom Lippo ld prepare, to p;iss th e ba ll

Us

75
81
61
65
95
73
66
98
62
64
65
67
78
82
68
83
79
73
69
45
48
63
82
65
73
75
56
70

Them

62
77
68
72
51
45
76
82
59
61
68
61
72
38
76
56
84
46
52
53
54
59
70
62
62
53
52
80

Sitting: Andre Law , Sa m Scholl, Mgr. Mike Flynn, A st. O;ivid Fizda le, Head
Coach Brad Holland, A t. Kyle Smith, A t. Terry Boesel, Dana White, Chris
Fergu on Standing: Kyle Ru ell, Michael Blackmon, Tom Lippold, ick Greene,
Ty ler Field, Kevin Han on, Adam Broderick, Ca mero n Rigby, teve Ro , Ja me
Borrego, Scott Boardman, Sam Adamo, Roy Morri , Matt Delzell
Men's Basketball
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Women's

Below: Sophomore Robyn Fortney p ro tec ts th e
ba ll befo re dribb ling into th e bas ket.

Basketball

Long Beach State
Minnesota
Quinnlpiac
Univ. of Dayton
San Jose State
Univ. of Pacific
Fresno State
CS Northridge
Univ. of Tulsa
Univ. of Oklahoma
UC Irvine
Cal State Fullerton
Pepperdlne Univ.
Loyola Marymount
Portland
Gonzaga Univ.
Saint Mary's College
Saint Mary's College
Santa Clara Univ.
Gonzaga Univ.
Portland
Loyola Marymount
Pepperdine Univ.
Loyola Marymount
Santa Clara University
Pepperdine Univ.
Notre Dame

Us

60
50
85
54
60
39
71
81
35
39
71

Them

72

47
55
73
60
51
62
55

77

80
72
62
65

Sitting: Ma ria Perez-Barri , Jen Wed o, Robyn Fo rtn ey, Kerri Na kamo to, Jennife r
Tuiolo ega, Arny Roban, Ma rie Polcher, Melis a Glazebrook, Su ie Erpelding
Standing: Head Coach Ka th y Ma rpe, Ass t. La keys ha Wright, Janeene Arendsen,
Erin Epper on, Je ica Gray, Erin Ma lich, Jam ie Lucia, Andrea Burn , Amber
Jansen, Ass t. adine Mastroleo, Ass t. Erik Johnson
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73
52
73
51
51
53
54
55
58
84
64
50
64
57
58
57
72
75
71
64
83
54
75
62
56
51

Above: The Torero wo men work toge th er to ge t
open and co re a ba ket.

Left: wee To urn a m e nt
MVP, Jessica Cra y puts th e
b a ll up for a n o th e r tw o
p oints.

A Time to Dribble

The USO women's basketball team
had an excellent season with an overall
record of 17-12 as they went into the NCAA
Tournament. They won the 3-game WCC
Tournament to earn an automatic bid into
theNCAA Tournament. AttheWCCTournament, the women defeated LMU and the
host Santa Clara in the semifinals, as well
as Number 1 Pepperdine in the champion-

ship. Senior Jessica Gray was the WCC
Tournament MVP with Susie Erpelding
and Melissa Glazebrook also earning AllTourney recognition.
Gray and Erpelding were unanirnou Fir t Team All-WCC selections.
Erpelding became the school's all-time leading scorer, with 1,491 points heading into
the NCAA's .
Wom e n's Soccer

0 191

A Time to Hit
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Baseball
Us

Hawaii-Hilo
Hawaii-Hilo
Hawaii-Hilo
Hawaii-Hilo
Hawaii-Hilo
University of Hawaii
University of Hawaii
University of Hawaii
Azusa Pacific
Cal Poly
Cal Poly
Cal Poly
Pt. Loma
Kansas State Univ.
San Diego State
Southern California
University of Utah
University of Utah
University of Utah
University of Utah
Cal Lutheran
CS Northridge
St. Mary's
St, Mary's
St. Mary's
Southern California
University of Portland
University of Portland
San Diego State
*Scores listed as of date of

3
12
3
6
6
6
1
9
2
10
3
20
12
31
6
3
7
5
3
3
19
3
6
6
7
3
3
6
3

Them
0
5
6
10
5
13
8
3
2
8
19
9
15
3
7
1
6
1
2
3
4
8
3
4
5
12
5

10

print

1999-2000 Torero Baseball Team

Baseba ll
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Softball
CS San Bernardino
CS San Bernardino
Univ. of Illinois-Chic
San Diego State Univ.
Point Loma Nazarene
Point Loma Nazarene
CS Dominguez Hills
Santa Clara Univ.
Santa Clara Univ.
Brigham Young Univ.
B r igham Young Univ.
Brigham Young Univ.
Concordia Univ.
Azusa Pacific Univ.
Azusa Pacific Univ.
Saint Mary 's College
UC Los Angeles
Long Beach State
Loyola Marymount
Bradely Univ.
Bradely Univ.
Sout hern Utah Univ.
Sout hern Utah Univ.
Saint Mary 's College
Saint Mary 's College
Santa Clara Univ.
Santa Clara Univ.

Us

7
10
0
4
0
3
8
5
0
2
2
6
0
6
0
2
1
0
3
4
3
2
1

• Scores listed as of time of print

1999-2000 Torero Softball Team
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Them

0
6
1
3
1
8
5
1
2
2
11
1
0
7
2
2
3
4
6
6

3
1
2
0
0
0

A Time to Catch
So ftball

0 195

A Time to Putt
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Men's

Golf

Tournament

Position

Falcon-Cross Creek Invitational

10

Portland State Viking Intercollegiate

6

Herb Wimberly/Coca Cola Classic

8

Country Home Loans Intercollegiate

5

Real Del Mar Classic

2

Santa Clara Invitational

1

Bite/Pacific Coast Intercollegiate

2

Kauai Collegiate Cup

1

USD Invitational

2

Fro nt Row: Andy Brisbois, Drew Zimmerman, Berry Henson, Jaso n Gro s, Ryan
Dwight, Brad Sa de r Back Row: A t. Geoff Leibl, Patrick Hawkin , Jep pe
ie lsen, ull en Bra fie ld , Rya n Hanratty, David Isaac on, Daniel Brantes lTom,
Head Coach Frank Cates
Men 's Go lf
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Men's & Women's

Crew

San Diego City Championships
WIRA Championships

wee

Championships (Women)

Miller Cup (Women)
Newport Regatta (Men)
Dad Vails (Men)
Pacific Coast Rowing Championships
IRA Championships

A Time to Row
Men's Roster

Jason Coito
Erica Costanzo
Boyd McGowan
Brendan O'Conner
Isaac Smead
Mike Tatham
Jeff Wagner
198 A Tim e fo r C hange

Women's Roster

Kate Berwald
Gina Borba
Kate Dickinson
Laura Duryea
Christy Gianoussopoulos
Kimberly Harding
Brianna Leissoo

Ann Luntzed
Laurie Martin
Lee Montgomery
Melissa Morris
Michelle Richman
Joanna Schaedler
Allison Wesbey

1999-2000 Torero Men 's Crew Team

1999-2000 Torero Women 's Crew Team

Men's ;i n d Women'~ Crew
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Congratulations
to the 1999-2000
Torero Sports
Teams!!
200 A Time for Change

Sports

0201

BELOW: Man y USO s tud ent took advan tage of dead hour to ge t a bite to ea t a nd social

ize w ith friends. That ice crea m cone ure look

ABOVE: The USO girls baske tball team had a very ucces fut

on thi yea r and made many of u proud to be a "Tore ro."

202 A Time for Change

ati sfyin g!

A

s we look back on th.is
year we can all agree
that it has been not only
a time for change but a time to
remember. USD students sat back
and watched as the world said
"Goodbye" to the end of a millen-

ABOVE: TI1e do ely comp le ted Jeru1y Craig Sport Pavillion reminds s tudents that the camp u is

forever d1anging, as they look fonvard to using this new complex.

BELOW: The coun td own clocks to the millenni um w here sc n all o er the world , including this

one in our own Sa n Diego.

-----

St..J
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world" many were left with the
question, What next? As we look
forward to the future and reflect on
the past we think about our family,
our friends, and the person we are
today. We have all witnessed the
changes in ourselves, in each other
and in our community. As the
sports complex comes closer to
completion students cannot help
but stare with eagerness at the big
stone walls that will soon become
the new haven for athletes. Yet the
athletes are not the only ones withe
something to look forward to. The
events that have occurred this past
year has given many of us students
not only something to remember
but something to hope for.

C losing

0
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Kipley Michele Pereles
Congratulat ions!! You made it!!
From Camino Hall to Olin Hall
and all those Chemistry Labs you recall
You found your way and faced each day
and became the best of all!
"Never Die!"

Love,
Mom and Don

204 A Time for Change

Melissa Kling
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Christopher Bieler

Christopher,
You will always be our
"Rock of Gibralter"
Have faith in yourself and leave the rest
to God
We love you,
Congratulations Dad, Mom, & Jenny

Se nior Ad ~
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Courtney Zarrilli

Congratulations Courtney!
You have "Let the Sunshine In"
our lives. We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments. Director - Actor- TechieGreat Student - You do it all!
All our love,
Mom and Zack (2003)

Frank Stubbs

Congratulations Son!
Your accomplishments at USD far exceeded
my expectations. I'm very proud of you.
Thanks for being such a special son to me.
Your hard work over the past four years will
bring you success and happiness.
Love,
Dad

Kiele Siedlaczek

Kathryn Tanner

Congratulations!
You strive for excellence has resulted in this day.
You have grown in all areas and we are so proud
of your accomplishments and of the child of God
you are becoming.
Always Walk with the Lord by your side
and remember Jemeriah 29:11 trusting Him for
your future!
With our deepest Love,
Dad, Mom & Tiana

Dear Kate,
Congra tu la tions !
We are so proud of you. This is a great time
for celebration. Thank you for all the laughter,
love and happiness you have brought to our
family. We wish you unending joy and success
in all that you do.

206 A Tim e for C hange

With all our love,
Mom, Dad & Steve

Tony Tominna

To Our Dear Tony,
Today we celebrate with you the
accomplishment of your objective,
which you have worked so hard to
realize. You have shown us all how
dedicated you are. Now you will begin
to pursue your goals and achieve your
dreams. May life bring you much
happiness and success.
We love you and are very proud of you.
Mom and Dad

Merris E. Delane

Merris, Looks, brains and now a
diploma! You future is aweson1e. We
are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sean, Grandma and
Grandpa

Se ni o r Ad~
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Robert James
Terrell
Congratulations on your
graduation!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Alison

Jennifer Ornelas
You have always been such a
wonderful child. We are so
proud of your accomplishment
of graduating from USD.
However, we are even prouder
still of the marvelous young
woman you have become.
Love,
Mom, William and the Gang

Kate Mosley
We'll like you for always,
we'll love you forever. Congratulations on the firs t of
many goals you'll achieve in
your lifetime.
Dad, Mom, Meg & Lindsay

Angela Cantacessi

Chad Fine

Brian Rosario

Angela,
You have come along way.
We are very proud of you.
May God always Bless you.

Dreams may come true for
those who work whi le they
dream. You certainly
deserve all of your dreams.
Congratulations on your
graduation from USD.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Congratulations on your
graduation from USD. We
are so proud of you and feel
blessed to have a son like
you. Go follow your dreams.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Christine
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Mom , Dad, & Amy

Connie Martinez

Connie "Little Connie" Martinez
As we watch you graduate, our pride in
your achievements is only surpassed by
our love for you. We cannot help but
marvel at the person you've become,
and our joy, respect and admiration are
more than we can express. You are
indeed in all things a gift from God.
Love,
Morn, Dad and Michael

Dana Carlson

"Go confidently in the direction of your
dreams. Live the life you have imagined." - Henry David Thoreau

We are very proud of you!
All of our love,
Morn, Dad & Erin

Toni Jo Bellafiore

Jori Hart Jackman

And so it began with kindergarten ... You've
come a long way! T.J. you're special. We are
very proud of all you have accomplished through
the years. Congratulations on your college
graduation.
With all our love Morn, Dad, Christina and Joann

You are beautifut confident and caring - A
young woman on her way.
How we love you!

Joey Martinie

Though the years have passed so
quickly and there have been many
changes in all of our lives, the one thing
that has always remained the same is
this one little thought,
You are the best think that has ever
happened to us.
Thanks for being such a great son!
Love,
Morn and Dad

2 10 A Tim e for C hange

Morn & Dad

I

Fabiana Salim
Dear Fabiana,
Congratulations, you won ... you
defeated not only the academic
obstacles that you faced at USO, but
also, overcame the challenges of
language, culture, and the abscence of
your loved ones. We want you to know
that no sacrifice is in vain, for they make
us grow and become better human
beings. As of today, the day of your
graduation, we, your relatives, want
you to know that we are enormously
proud of you and love you very much.
Always success
Kisses and Love
Fausto, Ana Rosa, Rafaela Daniela,
Anna Claudia, Amanda & Claudes
Alberto

Seni o r Ad ~

0
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Diane McCarthy
Pretty girl to beautiful
woman. Of course, we are
very proud of you. But more
than that, we are honored to
be your family. We cherish
your spirit, your dreams,
your goals, your person.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Matt, Tom, and
Katie

Andy Servais

Merris Delane
Congratulations Merris

Watch out world here he
comes! We love you and we
are so proud of you.

All your sacrifices were
worth it.

Joel Navarro, Jr.

Nanique Jimenez

Colleen O'Neill

As you continue to succeed
in life, you will look back
and find your dedication to
your studies has paid off.
We love you and will always
be proud of all your
accomplishments
Love, Mom, Dad & Salena

Nanique, you have made us
very proud!
We love you - Morn & Doug

Colleen:
Thank you for 22 years of
joy. We love you dearly and
are proud of you always.

Leonard Porter, II

Danielle Beach

Gina DiCrescenzo

Congratulations, Leonard,
from Mom, Dad, and Laurie.
All of us are incredibly
proud of you for this superb
achievement.

Excellent job Danielle!
We love you!
Congratulations!

Dear Gina - Wishing you the
best that life has to offer you deserve it! We are very
proud of you and we love
you very much.
Love,
Papa, Linda, Mom, Bob, Lisa,
Anna and the Boss

2 12 ATim e io r C ha nge

Make the most of the rest of
your life.

Mom, Dad & Gregor

Your Distant Family in
Europe

Morn and Dad

Jen Mayerle

Brian Kiffe
Congratulations on yoru graduation! All your
hard work has paid off. We're proud of your
accomplishments, and we thank the Lord for
what a blessing you are! May the Lord guide you
on your career path!
Love,
Mom &Dad

Congra tu la tions,
with great pride and much love,
Mom, Dad, Scott & Rob

Mark Heffernan

Anamia Gutierrez
Anamia:

Electrical Engineering, Academic Honors,
Leadership, Sports, Fraternities, Clubs,
Community Service - Mark, congratulations on
your college accomplishment.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, this is where you make your
dreams come true. We wish you only the greatest success in your life. May God bless and keep
you always, Our Princess.
Love forever,
Mom & Dad

Senior Ads
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To Our Youngest Daughter:
It's up to you to open the door (and you have),
it's up to you to close th e door (Never le t th e
opportunity pass you by) Work for w ha t yo u
want out of life, no thin g worth ha v in g comes
easy. Pray for wisdom to a lways make th e best
decisions you can. Learn patience as a form of
self-di sciplin e to help you see things through,
seek a realationship w ith God th a t will gu id e
your paths in li fe .
Congra tul ations on you r Ac hi evements.
Love,
Mom & Dad
To My Youngest Gra nd-dau g hte r;
I have watched you grow from a baby to a
beautiful yo un g woman. Your future is in your
ha nd s, you· are th e pilot of your paths in life, it's
up to your w hen and where a nd how yo u reach
the destination that God has la id out for you.
How proud I am of yo u,
Your Gra ndm o th er
Elv ie Fluence
If you think yo u ' ll lose, yo u 've los t. For out of
th e world you'll find s u ccess begins with one's
will, its all in th e s ta te of mind.
" I see s tre ng th in you. "
Co ngra tu la ti ons
Love,
Aunt Brenda Fluence
When Times Me ha rd a nd you need s tre ngth I
sha re with you Psalms 27:1. "Th e Lord is m y
li g ht and my sa lva tion whom s hall I fear. Th e
Lord is th e s tre ng th o f m y life of whom shall I
be afra id. "
Love You
Auntie Elva

Always pursue your goa ls wi th vigor and vitality. The World is yo urs if yo u don't g ive up on yourself.
I kn ew yo u cou ld do it.
Love Ya 1
Uncle Junior
To m y Little Sister;
From Siblin g Ri valry to Sis te rl y Love. Our rela tionship ha s grow n trem end ously over th e years, Who wo uld of th ou g ht you
\•v ould ac tu a ll y ca tch up to me a nd be m y eq u al (smile). Though you a re headed for hi g her roads, onl y Cod ca n help yo u reach
those goa ls. Stay focused on him because onl y by hi s word a re yo u su ccessful. Congratulations on a n achi evemen t we ll done.
Love,
Your Big Sis te r
To Aunti e Onie;
ns o n yo ur G radua ti on Day.
o
ti
a
tul
ra
Co ng
Does thi s m ea n you're co min g bac k hom e 7
Love,
Ja zz ie & Ju st in
2 14 A Time for C h,rngc

If yo u tru s t in Cod in all th a t you do,
Believe in th a t he' ll see you throu g h. Love,
Your Grandmother,
Alma Mock

Bryan Potter

Katie Delahun ty

Drnr Brynn ,
Hn uing n son like you is
k11 owi11g t/1 e joy of wntc/1i11g t!te boy you were tum
into t!te young 111n11 you
nre. You nre uery unique
n11rl specin/ nnd zue k11 0H'
t/1nt your tnle11ts will giz 1e
you 111n11y pnt!ts to c/1oose
fro111 i11 t!te future...
A lzunys keep your po:,; ifive
011flook - it zuill give you t!te energy to ncco111plis/1 grent
t!ti11gs -A lwnys keep your rlefer111i11nfio11 - if will give you
t!te nbility fa succeerl i11 111ee fi11 g your gon/s Alwnys keep your sense of h11111or it 1l'ill nl/ow you fa 111nke 111is fnkes n11d lenm fro111 fh e111 Alwnys keep your co 11firle11 ce - if will nllow you fa fnke risks
n11d 110/ be nfmid of fnilure - Alwnys keep your se11 siffuify it will /1 elp you lo u11derstn11rl n11rl do so111ct/1i11g nbo11f
injustices i11 t!t e worlrl - A lwnys re11H'11!ber t/1nt we nre uery
pro url of you - you !tn ue nlwnys been n specinl joy n11rl
plens11 re to 11s. Wis!ti11g you 11111c/1 success n11d /1nppi11 ess
fodny n11rl nhunys.
A ll our /oue,

Qu erida Katie,
Tu has c11111plido bien 111I1c!10! !! Que t11 vida co11ti111ie
llenandose co11 experiencias sabre Ins si111ns de las
111011taPias 111ie11tms ca111i11ns 111n110 n 111n110 co11 Jes 1is.
Nosotros es tn1110s 11111y orgullosos de tr. Mat.26:39 y
Mat. 5: 3-12
Toda Nu estro Amor Ma111ri y Pnpd

Mo111 , Dnrl, Pntrick S- Lucns

Karina Jimenez
CONGRATU LATIONS ON YOUR
GRADUATI ON FROM USO!
We are so proud of you and your hard
work, dedication, and accomplishm ents.
Most of all we are proud of the
BEAUTIFUL person you are.
We will always treasure the wonderful
moments we have shared, and also the
joy and love you have brought to each
of us.
As you complete you College career and
begin a new phase of your life, we wish
you much success and a
Wonderful Happy Future!
We love YOU
Mom, Dad, Lissette
Se ni o r Ad ~
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Jasmine Nichole McMillan

Jesse Raymond Garcia III
Mijo,
Words are not enough to express how proud
we are of you. Your brother is so lucky to have
you as his greatest role model and we are so
lucky that God has blessed us with you. You
stayed on the mission and stuck it out. Now
go out an make the best of God's plan for you.
We love you and you deserve the best.
From:
Mom, Dad and Brother

- Jasmin e,Co ng riltul<ltion ~ Ja zzy, You Did It!!!
The past four year~ have been very 1-i<Hd , Fru~terating, Rew,ird in g, H appy, ,rnd
Exciting. Besides ge ttin g throu g h all yo ur ha rd c las~e,, yo u 've rece ived yo u
Co nfirm a ti o n ,
go ne o n Re lre,1ts and Sea rc h,
yo u 've vo luntee rd and he lped so man y people . You 've m;id e so m e o f th e Best
Friend, yo u ' ll eve r have and h;id some of the Be~ t T im e~ of your Life. You
have ha d a Sp ec ic1I four yeM~.
You ;ire a verv Specia l Woman 1
W e a re so proud of ;i ll yo u 've d o ne and th e p e rso n th a t yo u are. S in ce the d ay
yo u were born you ha ve bri g hte n ed ou r liv e,.
A ll yo u have to d o i~ tilt yo ur hea d and s mil e.
Yo u have ~u ch c1 Wond e rful Brig ht future a hea d o f yo u 1
- Th e Be, l i, ye t to Co m e 1~ Enchant the World 1~God Bies~ You - Sweet Jasmin eLove, Mom , Dad, lic k & Adam

Peter Strickler

Congratulations to our
wonderful son, Peter
"What will call the beginning is often the end .
And to make an end is to make a beginning.
The end is where we start from."
- TS. Elliot
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Russell G.
Davis III

Congratulations Rusty!
We are so proud of you and
all that you have
accomplished. Believe in
yourself and you will
achieve anything you set
your mind to. We believe in
you and love you.
Mom, Dad and Natalie

Amina Zeghar
You came a long way Baby,
Keep it up.
We love you very much.
Mom & Dad

Roland Weisheit

Rosa-Marie
Chagoya

Hallo Roland,
Diene Sippe aus Wolfsburg
und Giessen - laesst Dich in
San Diego ganz herzlich
gruessen. Du hast Soccer
gespielt und Kommunikation
studiert - deshalb Dein Anhang
Dir stolz gratuliert.
Alles Glueck fuer die Zukunft.
Diene Weisheits, Wegners und
Sibbes

Missie
Congratulations! We're so
very proud of you and all
your accomplishments.
Follow your dream and
reach for the stars.
Love,
Mom&Amie

Tawnya A. Lydick

Renee Yeh

Tawnya, We are extremely proud
of you and all of your accomplishments. You have exceeded in all
our expectations and then some!!
We thank our Lord for giving us
such a sincere, loving, happy,
caring, compassionate daughter.
May your future bring you love,
laughter, & happiness
GOD BLESS,
Mom, Dad, & Lynnette

Dear Renee,
proud of you and
so
I am
remember WiSdo1v1

l<: 11,,d1-1es5_

Tiffany A. Jackson
We are so proud of your
hard work &
accomplishments. Hope
your future is as bright as the
sunshine you have brought
to our life.

Sen ior Ads
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Ashley Dawn Kimsey

You have collle a long vVay BABY!
218 A Time for

han ge

Sofia H. Martinez
Sofia, words alone cannot express the
sense of pride and happiness you have
brought us over the last 22 years of your
life. The day you were born, your
mother and I knew you would grow up
and become a wonderful woman and an
exceptional daughter. As you journey
from college into the fast lane of life,
remember the values you have always
had and don't forget to come home
often. Sweetheart, you have earned
your wings, fly baby fly!
Love you always,
Dad, Mom and Jorge Jr.

Mitchell Corbett Lowe

The actual
Is only actual
In one place
And one time.

Familia Bajo
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John Desmo nd Curtin
To a loving Son and Brother
Congratul ations, John!!!!
On a job well done, you should be
very proud ... Your family is. Most
of all we are proud of the beautiful
person you are. All your hard
work and persevera nce have been
reflected in your success.
We love you, and are so proud of
all your accomplis hments. Follow
your heart and your dreams ...
We wish you the very best of
everything that life has to give.
God bless you.
All our love,
Neil (USD 2002),
Dad,
Mom,
and all your family
220 A Time fo r C ha nge

MARGARET RENEE

LEVECKE
CLASS OF 2000

Love. Mom. Jason. Andrea. William. Justice. Baby LeVecke.
Charmae. Carl. Mary Beth. Marissa. and Billie-Mane

Seni o r Ad ~ @ 2 2 1

Sonia Ghaswa la

Paul Radtke
We are so proud of the man you have become
and wish you all the love, health and happiness in the future. We love you with all our
heart Love,
Dad, Mom and Nicholas

SONIA
We are so proud of the young woman you have
become. Congratulat ions on your fantastic
accomplishm ent. Wherever you go from here,
we are sure you will have great success.
We love you, baby!
Hugs,
Dad, Mom & Kevin

Christop her P.
Demos
Dear Christopher
You have worked very hard
and had much success during your four years at U.S.D.
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Josten' s & the 1999-2000
Yearbook Staff vVould like to
congratulate the

Class of 2000!

We vVish you the best for the
future.
222 A Time for Change

Tony Mercado

They can't stop you.
You're on a mission from God
We are very proud of you.
God Bless you always

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jason & Maggie
A.M.D.G.
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STAFFPRO SERVICES, INC.

IS PLEASED TO SUPPORT
THE ALCALA YEARBOOK
Congratulations Grads and Best Wishes!

PATENTS• TRADEMARKS• COPYRIGHTS
TRADE SECRETS • LICENSING • GLOBAL STRATEGY
LITIGATION• PROSECUTION
Costa Mesa Office
J200 Park Ctnter Drive

Suite 1200
Cosla Mua, CA 92626
(714) 751-6606

Los Angeles Office
633 West Fifth Street
Suite 4700
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 489- t 600

San Diego Office
4225 Executive Square

Suite 800
La Jollo , CA 92037
(619) 552 -8400

New York Office

On, North Lexington Avenue

su,te t soo
While Plains, NY 10601
(914) 681 -8851

San Jose Office

303 Almaden Boulevard
Suite 1150
S•n Jose, CA 95110
(408) 993 -1555

www.lyonlyon .com

t •mail: lyon@lyonlyon .com

lnnovitiv,

Congratulates the Graduates
of Year 2000 and wishes the best in all
their future endeavors.

Hindi

for

409 Camino Del Rio S, San Diego, CA 92108
Tel. 619.294.3990

98

Congratulations Class of 2000
Building tomorrow's future together
Fieldstone Communities, Inc.

Congratulations
Class of 2000

FIELDSTONE COMMUNITIES, INC.

The .Associated Stl.,\dents

1,
\.:J

of the
v\nivers i+y of Sal"\ Diego
Con9ratl.,\late the Class of 2000

Best Wishes for a Sl.,\ccessfl.,\1 Fl.,\tl.,\re

EXPO
INDUSTRIES
7465 CARROLL ROAD
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92121
PHONE: (619) 566-4343
224

INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE WEST
• eo111111erdnl J11s11rn11ce
So/11tio11s
•JJ111ovntio11s ill Workers'
eo111pe11sntio11 J11s11rn11ce
11455 EL CAMINO REAL • (619) 350-2400

P.O. BOX 85563 • SAN DIEGO. CA 92186-5563

DI;\VWUR6T L ~660Cl~TI;6
GREETINGS FROM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR• DESIGN
KITCHEN SHOW ROOM
EST. 1929 • UC. NO. 331927

MARY STAR OF THE SEA,
LA JOLLA

Best Wishes to the
University ofSan Diego
Graduates

MARY STAR OF THE SEA CATHOLIC CHURCH
LA JOLLA,CALIF"ORNIA

LAJOLLA : 7541 GIRARDAYE .· P.O. BOX574
SAN DIEGO, CA 93037
TEL (858) 466-5345 • FAX (858) 454-4883

:::===========================~--------------..
Congratulations
to the

HAZARD COMPANIES

Class of 2000
applauds
the Graduatin9
Class of 2000!
888-CERFNET

jobs@cerf.net
P.O. Box 229000 • San Diego, CA
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FIVE STAR .. .

Sharp HealthCare
Celebrates Your

IT'S BETTER .. .
WE'LL PROVE IT!

At our Five Star dealership , everyone you meet, has undergone
extensive training , testing and evaluation. We had to be one of
the best to pass certification to become a Five Star dealer. So if
you want to make your perfect car buying and servicing dream
a reality, visit Midway Jeep Chrysler Plymouth.

Commitment
to
Success.

Congratulations to the

Class of 2000
Son Diego's Health Core Leodel"

FIVE STAR

c~~ccc

Corner of Midway and Rosecrans

224-4151

Helping to build a great
University since 1955.

1-800-82-SHARP

www.sharp .com

y
Congratulations Graduates!
San Diego's largest Winnebago dealership
is looking for you. We need highly
motivated, hard working people to add to
our already excellent team. Several
positions are available. We offer a
competitive salary and benefits package.

NINTEMMI
•

We Build Solutions.

i

I

4375 Jutland Drive San Diego, California 92117 858-490-6800
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If you are looking for a rewarding job with
a great company then you are the right
person for us.
Fax resumes to (858) 87 4-8011 or e-mail
us at LaMesaRV@LaMesaRV.com.

It's not your parents' world.
Global risks, e-commerce, mergers, acquisitions ... there's a lot more
to worry about today. And a lot more reasons for people of all shapes,
sizes and ages to turn to Arthur Andersen for help.

Our best wishes to the Class of 2000. And please let us hear from you .

A RTHU R
OERSEN

A

Helping in ways you never imagined.5"'
www.arthurandersen.com Arthur Andersen refers

10

the US Fum of Arthur Andersen LLP and olher members of !he Arthur Andersen global cltenl seMcenerwork 1998 Arthur Andersen. All fight reserved

Congratul ations
University of San Diego

for 50 years of excellence in education and
best wishes to the Class of 2000
Children 's Hospital and Health Center i committed to outstanding
healthcare a nd encourage graduat to consider ca reer at Childr n' .
Childre n s mission i to restore, u tain and enhance the hea lth
and developmental pote ntial of children.

Childre~s
>
. I
l-los plla
and Health . Ce nter

-4

www.chsd.org

We help children reach their fu ll p t ntial through:
• Excellence in Care
• Collaboration to Improve Child Health
• Resea rch, Education and Innovation
• Accountability to Patients, Families
and Community
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l<!:IDCERa

We are proud to support the
1999 Alcala Yearbook ...

Kvocera America,lnc.'sstatus as the
world leader in the manufacture of
advanced packaging and technologv
for the microelectronics industrv was
achieved through innovative thinking,
astrong commitment to customer
satisfaction, and teamwork. It isn't
alwavs easv, but it'swonh it.

Congratulations to the Class of 2000
for your wonderful achievements
and to the University of San Diego
for 50 years of excellence!
We provide advanced packaging
solutions and services for the
semiconductor, telecommunications,
mobile and satelile communications,
aerospace,automotive, sensor,and
biomedical industries. We also oner
flip chip as well as wire bond
assemblV services.

blClll lmlltCI, IIC.

8611 Balboa Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (8581 516-2600
FAN: (8581 569-9412
check us oul on lhe web al

www.kvocera.com/kai

!R,Jcfumf 'B. 'Braa{e,y

Senior Vice President / Manage r

BROOKWOOD

Co[[iers 1uf/ "In.om

Commercial, Industrial & Investment
R eal Esr;,te Services Sin ce / 898

4660 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite 200
San Diego, Ca liforni a 92 122
Telephone 61 9 455 1515
Facsimile 61 9 546 9 146

LANDSCAPE, INC.
Lic.528203

6218 Fairmount Avenue
San Diego, CA 92120-3302
(619) 560-6700
FAX (619) 280-2973

Congratulations Class of2000!

;==================================-- ;===================================
Bats Off to
A Bright
/
Congratulations and Best Wishes
Future./
Class of 2000
~_J

/

,,

Proud
I

JIMSAIR AVIATION SERVICES, INC.
2904 Pacific Highway, Lindbergh Field
San Diego, California 92101-1292
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sponsors of U.S.D.

5265 Linda Vista Rd. • 296-2220

Congratulations
to the
Graduating Class of '00
Communications
San Diego O ffice

5375 Mira Som:n.lo Place
Suile 500
San Diego, CA 92121
w1vw.ic~.:om.com
(619) 713- 1700

Congratulations
USD Class of 2000!

Community Involvement.
Taylor Ball of California, Inc. believes in giving back to its
community. Many of our employees donate countless
hours of time to community activities and we're proud of
that! Taylor Ball. .. a company that believes in people
working together in business and in the community.

TAYLOR BALL
Building the community through personal involvement.
General Contractors • Construction Managers• 619-403-2400
San Diego / Temecula
229

Mission Values
HELPING

You

PuRSuE L1FE's IMPORTANf DREAMS

At Mission Fed we value tomorrow's leaders.
Today's students count on us
to enhance their entire financial picture.
Tum to us for ATM/debit cards,
basic checking and savings, student, auto
and computer loans and online access.

11tiittldlM rtttttl@il
1998 Winner

L~
MISSION
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

SERVING THE EDUCATIONAL COMMUNllY®

1 800 500 MFCU(6328}
1/00
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www.missionfcu.org

Cong ratul ation s To
The University
Of
San Dieg o

Of

Contin ued Excellence

~
Best Wishes From
231
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Peregrine Systems,
The right fit for you!
At Peregrine Systems, we don't just talk about success; we make it happen! Not only are we the only
company with a complete Infrastructure Management software solution, we are also the acknowledged
leader in the global Infrastructure Management marketplace. We are always looking for recent graduates
with the following skill sets:

C • C++ • Java • SQL • HTML• Client Server Applications
Visit our Website for complete details. We offer a casual work environment and an excellent compensation
and benefits package. EOE.
World Headquar t er s · 12670 High Bluff Dr i ve· San Di e go· CA 92130
Submit re s ume s to: job s@ peregrine.com
Fax : 858-794 - 5018

Congratulations Class of 20001 Best Wishes on Your Road to Success.

WWG is pleased to support
the Alcala Yearbook.
Please contact us for more
information at:
Wavetek Wandel Goltermann
9145 Balboa Avenue
San Diego, California 92123, U.S.A.

Tel: (858) 279-2955
Fax: (858) 565-9558
Toll Free: (800) 854-2708

WWG offers a complete portfolio of test solutions
for the global communications industry. Customers
use these test solutions to develop, manufacture,

232

enterprise networks worldwide . WWG is present in
over 80 countries through its manufacturing facilities
and its direct and indirect sales organizations,

install, and maintain their communications equipment and networks. The company markets its

employing 2600 people.

products and services to communications industries
in telecommunications , multimedia, wireless, and

www.wwgsolutions.com to find out more
information on Wavetek Wandel Goltermann.

Call us toll free at 1-800-854-2708 or visit

C
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GOLTERMANN

Communotiom Tes1 Solu1iom

We Salute the Alcala Yearbook
Congratu lations on 50 years.

ARCO

Congratulati o11s to
The Class of 2000
and to

J 1J

2'. r JU 1'1]-C..;. ?

The Alcala Yearbool~
on Your 50th Year!
Duncan-Hur st

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT INC.

·'SJ>cciulisrn /11 Uro·i(.'th /~(fUicy "
-lJ{)S Exec..:utin: Dr., S11i te I :i20
S:in Diego, Cnlifornin ')2121

Telephone: (~:i~) :- <)7--l/:HlO

E-111:iil : dl1<..:111(u dhc111 .L·o111
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NICHOLAS !APPLEGATE ®

CONGRATULA TIONS
CLASS OF 2000
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams:'

Eleanor Roosevelt
SAN DIEGO

SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

AMSTERDAM

In recognition of our association ...

I

ARCHITECTS
MOSHER
DREW
WATSON
FERGUSON

4206 West Point Loma Boulevard, Su ite 200
San Diego, Ca li fornia 921 10-5636
(619) 223-2400
fax (6 19) 223 -30 17
mdwf@electriciti.com
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TO THE FACULTY,
STUDENTS, AND
STAFF WHO HAVE
MADE U.S.D. # 1

FOR FIFTY YEARS,
~ ----,~
,-.;tr..,,

BEST WISHES FROM
LLOYD PEST CONTROL
CO 1-800-570-BUGS

GET TREATED

L1KE

A Pio!

The OASIS Team of Physicians:

Poul C. Mu,phy, MO; Go1y M. losse, MO; Byion F. King, MO;
David J. Choo, MO; lolfy Dodge, MO; Robert Scott, MO;
Colvin Wong, MO; Jerry Hizon, MO; Brent W Koy, MO;
Geo,gie Hightower, MO; Richard 5. Gilbert, OPM;
Kent A. Feldman, OPM; Mic/we/ J. Florio, DC;

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2000

0

'
ASIS -Orthopaedic, Arthroscopic & Sports lniury
Specialists Medical Group, Inc. -carries sports medicine - - - - - into a new realm with a team which includes orthopedists, podiatrists, family practice
and a chiropractor. We combine our medical skills with research, knowledge of sports, and
understanding of the athlete's desire to perform to help each individual return lo optimum
competitive form as quickly and safely as possible.
Ankle Injuries· Knee Injuries· Spinal Surgery
Shoulder Injuries · Overuse Injuries · Back & Neck Pain
Sprains & Fractures • Total Joint Replacement
Hand Surgery & Wrist Injuries
Contractor's License No . 7731

5471 Kearney Vi/lo Rood, Suile 200
Son Diego, CA 92123

619-571-0606
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"Figure out what you want to be,
then be the best at it."

- Mall Reno, USD A lumni I 980

RENO CONTRACTING was awarded

"General Contractor of the Year, 1998 & 1999"

TESTING ENGINEERS - SAN DIEGO

br th e A111erica11 S11bcu11tracturs Assuciatiu11 San Die~o Clwpter

Congratulations to the Class of 2000
Best wishes for future success
And to the
University of San Diego on your 50 th
anniversary. Wishing you continued
prosperity for the next 50 years
7895 Convoy Court, Suite 18
San Diego, CA 92111
858-715-5800

"DOING IT RIGHT"
(619) 220-0224
1650 Hotel Circle ., #20 I, San Diego. CA 92 108
State Lie. #8674069

Way to gor

Good luck!
From LGB of America
manufacturers of
large scale
indoor and outdoor
electric trains.

LGB OF AMERI A
6444 Nancy Ridge Drive
San Diego, CA 92121-2296
(858) 535-9387
www.lgb.com
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For a personal trip plan call. ..

1-800-COMMUTE

Or visit ... www.sdcommute.com
Monthly passes available at
Hahn University Center

USD and Melhorn Construction Company
working together for a better community.

•
•
•
•
•

350 Spac ious Roo ms
2 Restaurants & Pu b
Poo l, Spa & Dry Sa una
M eetin g Space fo r 10-300
Exerc ise Fac ility

Call: 1-800-733-2332

®

Hilton

an Diego Mi sion Valley

901 Ca mino del Rio So. • www.hilton.com
•
•
•
•
•

Construction
Company

Call: 1-800-882-0858

Est. 1912

(619) 296-2117

4 16 G uest Roo ms & Sui tes
2 Resta urants & Loun ge
Sw immin g Poo l & Whirl poo l
M eetin g Space fo r 10-400
Exerc ise Fac ili ty

(619) 296-7850

HANALEI
HOTEL

2270 Hote l Circle North • www. hanalei hotel. co m

Congratulations to VSD !
50 Years of Excellence
in Education.
Best Wishes to the Class of 2000!

•fi W!
/ ~""

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2000

UNITED STATES

~
·MARINE REPAIR
AMERICA'S IAllilST NON-NUCLEAR
SHIP REPAIR, MOOERNIZATION
AND CONVERSION COMPANY

Norfolk, VA

Sen Diego, CA
Sen Pedro, CA
Ingleside,

SANFRANaac0

San Francisco, CA

www.so uthl andelec tri cinc .com
6550 N ancy Rid ge Dri ve
San Di ego, Cali fo rni a 92 12 1

(858) 452-7290 (858) 452-8923 (fax)
237

Your Future Starts Now.

WESTERLY
mECHAnlCAL

VVA RD
NORTH

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 2000
in all your future endeavors

AMERICA

Nationwide Career Opportunities
In Claims Administration.
A great place to start.
610 W. Ah Street, Suite 1500
San Diego, CA 92101
(6 19) 557-2777 Fax (619) 557-2732
www.wardna.com

9159 Chesapeake Drive
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Above: Photographer Andrew Stuart takes a break
from yearbook to have fun with hi friend .

Being a freshman, this was the first year that I workea on a college yearbook staff, This
year I realizea that putting together a yearbook for a university is a lot more aifficult that
for a high school, especially when the
staff is 1/4 the size. Being on the yearbook staff was a great opportuni ty to
become familiar with almost every aspect of our beautiful campus. It definitely aaaed to my stress this year but I
had a great time doing it. I would like to
thank Marissa Post for giving me the
chance to be a part of something so
important to this campus. I am very
much looking forward to working on
next year's book.
Also as the first year of my college
career araws to a close, I can't help but
think about all the new people I have
met ana become friends with. This first year wouldn't have been so great without you. I would
like to say thanks to my roommates Laura Heaton & Melissa Murphy for always being there
for me when I neeaea someone to study with or a shoulder to cry on. I love you girls! Also I
woula like to tell my boyfriena, Sergio, that I love you ana that my life has been so much more
fulfilling since I have met you. I know there have been times this past year that I wasn't the
easiest person to deal with, but you aia it anyway ana I love you for that. To everyone else
this year that I got to know-than ks for making my college experience that much more special.
- Heiai Roberts, Section Editor
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Colophon
The 1999-2000 A lrn la Yearbook, \'O lum e -1-5, is a 2-1-0 page book of memories crc,1 Led for the stu d ents c1 nd staff of the
niversity of S.:i n Diego . I t h.:i s been printed o n 100-pound Ii tho g loss p aper b, th e ve ry und ersta ndin g Jos tens Publications.
The fo nts th at have been used throu g hout the book include; 1>a ia tin o, H eh'etica, Sc ript MT Bold, as we ll as a fev,, others I m ay
have forgotten. The artwork fo r man y of the hec1d lin es cis vve ll clS th e clock fol ios was done by th, Joste ns art d epc1rt m ent.
Heidi and I sh.:ired our brand new I-Mc1c con,puter (yes, I hc1 te m .i s, but H ey it's better then th e co mputers I used I.1st yea r) to
design th e sprec1 d s, w rite, the copy, an d bas ica ll y produce the entire book. We .i lso used our brand ne,v Epson Sty lu s 740
printer, which is ex treme ly fast co mpc1red to lc1st yec1rs printer. A ll our wo rk wc1s s.ived on Z ip d isks wh ich are g r c1t fo r
stornge an d hold a lot of inforn1c1tion , thclt wc1y less disks we re n eeded, howe\·er, it c;:1mc to be .i probl em when th' plant kept
sen ding us floppy disks vvhen c1 ll we hc1\·e is c1 /.ip drive. We ll , i t all seemed to vvork o ul for the best and m y new equipm ent is
wo nd erfu l. Other equipm en t in clud ed photo crop pers, w hi ch we never seemed to hc1 \'e enou g h of, .-111d H ei di fo r some reason
I fo und se v er.i i in m y room. Funn y w here those things w ill turn up. We c1 lso used brc)\,vn cro pping pencils, vvhich by the wa y I
,,vo uld li k to c1sk ,v hat hc1ppened to the orange pencils, I li ke th ose better th en brown, vvell maybe ncx l ycM.
Th is yec1 r I vvc1s face d w ith c1 d i fficult tc1sk, ~s a lwc1ys m y job '"-' clS to rec1te a book thclt best represe nls the peop le cllld
events that m.ike up the U ni ve rsi ty of Sc1 n Diego. H owever, when I w,ilked into th , yec1 rb ook offi ce in Jul y I knew that this
yeM wc1s go in g to be more difficu l t th en la st ye,ll' be ausc I was c1 returning ed itor and th erefore had to make m y vvo rk bette r
then last years . l had to fix a ll th e problems and id eas thc1t peop le didn ' t li ke last yea r in nrdc r to make thi s yea rs book a bigger
su cess . I ,i lso was foce d ,,v ith th e foct th.:it thi s yea r was .i ye.:ir to go down in hi story. With 1999 bein g our 50t h A nni versMy
and th n 2000 b ing th e start of c1 new m ill ennium I had to mc1ke this book cl yc<1rs to remem be r. For l h.it reaso n I chos the
theme of A T im e for C hc1 nge . I wa nted there to be recognition of the new millennium but I did not wa nt thal lo be lhe 1,v hol e
foc us, .ilso I wc1nted to hi g hli g ht the growths and changes our sc hool is go in g through.
T hi s Years book is dedic,1ted to Siste r Helen Lorch w ho retired ,1t the beginning o f the aca demic yea r . She was cho sen
becm,sc she hc1 s made such an impa cl on our c;-1mpus and w ill be g r eatly m issed.
After lo ts of hard work and lo ng hours in t he yeMbook office, thi s book h,1s fina ll y bc n co mpl eted and i t's abo ut time.
I b g,rn rn y vvo rk back i n A ug ust by go in g to the yc,1rbook ca mp lh a l USO hosls, in order to g ,t c1 hea d start on th e work I h,1d
in front of m e. I .il so begc1 n w ork eMly in ord er to recr uit some new wo r kers, so t hal my l i fe co uld po ·sibl y be less stressful .
U nfortun ately th c1 t did not wo r k out ,111d my st.:iff o nce c1ga in rem ain ed sm.i ll . 1l owc\'c r, thi s book wou ld nc\'er hn\'e bee n
poss ib le without lh e hc1rd wo r k and d edi c,1 tion of man y peop le. I wo uld like to thank:
Heidi and ndrcw: Yo u g uys arc the bcst 11 I don 't think I co uld e\'er express ho w mu ch I apprecia te yo ur ha rd work, bul yo u
g uys arc te rri fic and I am look in g fo r ward to wor kin g with yo u both next yea r. A ndrcvv I promise yo u th c1t I w ill find you r1
better ph oto helper, one lh at k nows w hal cl com m i tment is clll d w ill fa llo w through. Chebi Forte nberr y : Our Joste ns repre!->entclti\'e who helped me greatly w itl1 co m m uni cat ion between the p lant and w i th ju~t help ing me get thi s book finished and
lookin g t he way I wanted it to . Ed Shoen: Our other Jostens r epresent.iti\·e w ho belie\' d in me an d w.is ve ry und erstan ding
es pec ia ll y w hen I m issed d c1 d li nes . Susa n Pc1yment: Ou r dvi sor wh o supported me and h lped me get thi s book finished
w ith as litt le st ress as poss ible . Right l ike th at happened c1s yo u c1 II know I am a lwc1ys st rc ·scd. Susc1 n I did it I f ini shed .inother
ycar 1 Brock S o tt: Fo r the spo rts nc tion and tea m ph o tos I g rea tl y app rec i,1 tc yo ur help and yo ur und ersta ndin g o f deadlines.
Sports C nt r : bpec ia ll y Ted Gos hen for hi s understa ndin g of dead lin es an d for provid ing m e w i th c1 II th e stc1ti st i sa nd
information to create m y sports sect ion. Th e Arch i \'eS, Par nt Rela tion s, Alumni Re lat ions, and Comm unity Sc r\'i ce Lec1rn in g:
for yo u co ntribution c1nd t im eliness. T he Stud en t Organizations and ,reeks : I apprec iate your cont r ibutions e\'en thou g h they
were a ll a littl e late c1 nd took seve ra l remind ers, yours cl ions turned out wonderfu l ,111d for th ,1t rec1so n I <1pp rec ic1te your
support. Hopefu ll y nex t yea r we can be c1 little more time ly.
I would also like to thank m y frie nd s c1nd fa mil y w ho w ithou t th eir help c1 nd support I don't know i f I \l'Ould hc1\'e e\·er
got ten thi - book finished. Megan Bancuk, fo r helping m e while she wc1s \' isitin g an d fo r und erstc1 ndin g th at C\'en on Sprin g
Bre.ik I had to work. M egan yo u c1 re the bes t and th anks for helping me ge t through e\'erything thi s year. Erin Masak i, I hc1\'e
rea ll y mi ssed yo u being right dow n th e ha ll from me but c1t le.1st yo u are still in Sa n Diego. T han ks for a ll yo ur suppor t ,1n d
und erstand ing and kee p ing m e sane and fo rg i v in g c1 nd c1 nyt i m e yo u wan t to insert yo ur li ttl e message into this book, go for i t.
manda Sm i th, C hri sty H o ll y an d the re st of the ADP i 's for und ers tandin g c1n d helpin g m e. Aman d a we w ill al wc1ys be
1-,ea nuts ,1 nd don ' t fo rget " H ello Te nni s Team ." A lso I rea ll y c1 pprcciilte y ou helpin g rn to ge t thi . book fini shed and I hope
those were n ' t g hosts upstairs in the UC. To c1 II m y other fri end ·, yo u guys are the bes t cllld ye::; I have dec ided to do this ag,1in
nex t yea r, so rry g uys bu t I ca nt g iv e i t up. A lso to my fami ly thanks for yo ur und ers tandin g c1nd I made it throu g h another
yec1r. H ec1 th er, o nce aga in I .im still lookin g for someo ne o ut here to fi ll y our spot, of co urse I doubt th c1 t is e\'e r p oss ibl e. We
made a grcal yea rbook tea m and I apprec ic1te all you r support and cnco urn gem c nt. You k now you cou ld lrnn sfcr and mc1k e
m y li fe cc1s ier, ju st k iddin g.
I owe m any th c1 nks to ,1 11 th e peop le w ho helped rne get thi s book fini shed, i f I forgot to p ersona ll y thank yo u I apologize. I do app reciate yo ur help, I was ju st in a hurry to get thi s thin g fini shed .
0
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Ma ri s ·a Pos t
Editor

EgyptAir Plight 990 crashes into the Atlantic
Ocean on October 31, killing all 217 people
on board. Although suspicious actions of a
pilot are under scrutiny by American and
Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash
remains a mystery.

On October 12, the world's official population
hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human
is a baby boy born in Sarajevo.

,.L As part of Rome's continuing restoration, the
- . - city unveils a plan to create an 18,000-square-yard
rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums
with the Roman Forum.
•
In September,
more than
300,000 Japanese
are checked
for radiation
exposure after
an inadvertent
nuclear reaction
at a uranium
processing plant.

T

In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismisses
elected Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and
his government after Sharif announces the
removal of his powerful military chief, General
Pervaiz Musharraf.

,.L Nearly a million ethnic Albanians flee Yugoslavia
- . - and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a
violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998.
Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the
war to an end in June. An international tribunal
later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic 1vith crimes against humanity.

Britain's Prince Edward marries
longtime girlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones
on June 19.
Cuban Elian Gonzalez, 6, becomes
the center of a bitter citizenship
debate after surviving a November
boat wreck off the Florida coast in
which his mother dies.

.!_ In a violent October coup, gunmen storm
- . - the Armenian Parliament and assassinate
Prime Minister Vazgen Sarkisian and six
other top officials.

..!.. In India, two trains collide head-on in August,
- . - killing 285 people and injuring more than 300.
It is one of the worst train disasters in the
country's histo1y.

In September, Russia begins a military campaign
against Chechen nationalists to regain control of
the breakaway republic. More than 200,000 people
rtee the region, but a fierce rebel resistance
stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny.

&
T
,.l.. In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson
- . - Mandela, South Africa's first democratically
elected president.

After almost nine years in power, Russian President
Boris Yeltsin announces his resignation in January
2000. Yeltsin names Prime Minister Vladimir Putin
acting president pending elections in March.
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Archaeologists
excavate 105
mummies ina
2,000-year-old
underground
Egyptian tomb
believed to contain
a total of 10,000
mummies. The
necropolis will shed
new light on the
Greco-Roman era
and will allow
scholars to chart
demographic data
and the incidence
of disease.
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...,.... In September and October, powerful earthquakes
...,,,.- strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in
Turkey, 1,450 in Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece .

A tropical depression producing heavy
rain hits Mexico in November. The
resulting floods kill more than 350
people and cause 100,000 to evacuate.
In August, the U.S. pays $4.5 million to
victims of NATO's accidental bombing
of the Chinese embassy in Belgrade.
Three Chinese are killed and 27 are
wounded in the May 1999 bombing.

.i.

On December 31, the U.S. returns control or
- . - the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the
world in 1914, the cana l is considered one of
the greatest construction achievements in
American histo1y

•

,l._ In December, torrential rains cause Venezuela's

worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides
and rtash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while
damage estimates run into the billions of dollars.

.... Cartoonist Charles M. Schulz retires in January
2000, bringing an end to PEANUTS, America's
most popular comic strip for almost SO years.
Schulz dies in February, the night before his last
strip runs in the national newspapers .

T

..i.. In July, John F. Kennedy Jr., 38, his wife, Carolyn
- . - Bessette Kennedy, 33, and her sister, Lauren
Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the
Atlantic Ocean near Martha's Vineyard. Kennedy,
a relatively inexperienced pilot, is believed to
have become disoriented in heavy fog.
Hurricane Floyd
strikes the East
Coast in September,
killing 5I people and
destroying over
4,000 homes. North
Carolina is hardest
hit with total damages
estimated at a record
$6 billion.

___._ Lewis and Clark's Native
........- American guide Sacagawea
is featured on a new
gold-colored dollar coin
released into circulation
in early 2000.

its own quarter.

President Clinton announces the removal or
the American bald eagle from the endangered
species list. In 1999, there are over 5,800
breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963.

_J.,_ In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at
. . Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and
injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a
traditional bonfire pep rally.

On April 20, 1999, the nation mourns after two
students go on a shooting rampage at Columbine
High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing
15, including themselves. Schools across the
country take extensive security measures to
ensure the safety of students and staff.

courts, most states now offer teen court for
juvenile offenders. After determining guilt, a jury of
teens along with ajudge decides the sentence,
typically community service and financial restitution.

..i..

In November, protesters at the World Trade
.... Organization (Wl'O) summit in Seattle provoke a
show of force by local, state and federal officers.
Protesters blame the WTO for eroding human
rights and labor and environmental standards.

__._&_ Despite
........- 30years
of official denial,
in December a
jury finds the
assassination of
Reverend Martin
Luther King Jr.
was the result
of a conspiracy,
not the act of a
lone gunman .

..!.. An epidemic of rampage
. . shootings intensifies America's growing concern
over gun control. Many state legislatures pass new
gun-control measures despite natiomvide controversy
over restrictions vs. Second Amendment rights.

In August, a female panda is born at the San
Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean "China USA''
or "Splendid Beauty," is the first panda born in
the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade.

FI ash

C tl1p Schulkt.ltorb1s

In the first such admission by a cigarette
manufacturer, Philip Morris publicly
concedes tobacco is addictive and can
cause serious diseases.
Hillary Clinton announces her candidacy
for a U.S. Senate seat from New York.
As law requires, Clinton establishes New
York residency in suburban Chappaqua.

..i..

A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a
.... toll-free number to report reckless driving.
Officials hope the system will help parents stay
informed about their teenagers' driving habits.

.i._ In September, Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates
. . . and his 1vife Melinda announce the creation of the
Gates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateses
will donate $1 billion over the next 20 years to
finance scholarships for minority college students.

_..._ PEELit technology allows users to experience
computer technology through their mouse. Users
can "feel" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed
desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar.

T

•

..!..

-& Pifteen-year-old Amber Ramirez undergoes surgery

T

in wh ich half of her brain is removed to stop the
spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors
hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will
compensate for the removed tissue .

In August, NASA releases photos from the Chandra
X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a
star that exploded more than three centuries ago.
The telescope took 23 years and $1billion to develop.

-A In an epilepsy treatment
.T breakthrough, surgeons

implant a "pacemaker"
into the chest with a
:':\ seizure-preventing
nerve stimulator
I f connected to
/ the brain. The
computer-controlled,
battery-powered
unit can last up to
five years.
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The Java Ring contains a compu ter chip providing
electronic access into buildings for students.
Eventually the ring could be used as a library card,
digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for
students' online homework.

•

,.t,_ The body of a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth is

discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra.
Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue
could unlock the mystery of why the species died out.

C)i>eronics. Inc.

Researchers announce in July the
creation of a cancerous human cell by
genetically altering a normal one. This
significant breakthrough is an important
step toward developing drugs that could
potentially wipe out cancer.
In December, IBM announces a $100
million research initiative to build a
supercomputer 500 times more
powerful than current models.

•

.!..

In August, U.S. surgeons begin using computerenhanced robotic technology fo r heart bypass
surgery. Because the chest cavity is never
opened, this technique reduces pain and
shortens recovery time.

-1,. On August 11, the last total solar eclipse of
- . - the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands
of people from Canada to India experience
daytime darkness during which the moon
completely covers the sun.

Researchers at
Massachusetts
General Hospital
reveal in July that
they have successfully
regenerated the
central nervous
system of lab rats
with severed spinal
cords. Applications
for human paralysis
treatment are
very encouraging.

•

l..

Parents, with help from their doctor, select
the gender of their baby using a technique
called MicroSort, which separates X-bearing
(female-determining) and Y-bearing
(male-determining) sperm. The success
rate is about 92 percent for females and
69 percent for males.

Anew board game,
Infection, hits stores in July.
Fun and educational, players race around the board
catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to
be cured.
____..__ In October, Sea Launch Company, a multi-national
......,,- consortium, launches the first commercial satellite
into space from a floating platform in the Pacific
Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture,
alongwith companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway.

..... The jawbones of two kangaroo-sized dinosaurs
are discovered in Madagascar in October. Dated
to the early Triassic period, 230 million years
ago, the bones could be the oldest dinosaur
fossils ever found.

T

In October,
biologists isolate
one of the
enzymes that
sets Alzheimer's
disease in motion.
This scientific
discovery will
lead to new
treatments and,
possibly, a cure.
Over 4 million
Americans,
including former
President Ronald
Reagan, are living
1vith the disease.

In June, scientists announce the
creation of two new elements. The
nucleus of new, super-heavy element
118 decays into element 116 within
a millisecond.
Scientists studying Albert Einstein's
preserved brain report it has unique
characteristics. The region governing
mathematical ability and spatial
reasoning is significantly larger
than normal.
Researchers report they have success fully
.... altered the learning and memory behavior of
mice by inserting a gene into their brains.
This genetic-engineering breakthrough may be
helpful in treating human learning disorders
and Alzheimer's disease.

..i.. To mark the 30th anniversary of the first moon
. . landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong's lunar
footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp.

-_._ The fashion accessory of 1999 goes by many
names-power beads, mood beads and prayer
beads. Many sellers claim the beads boost
tranquility, energy, crea tivity and intelligence .

T

.J... Cosmetic companies increa ingly use
.... entertainment celebrities instead of models for
their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Cellar,
Jennifer Love He1vitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania
1\vain are among the celebs who appear in ads.

With the huge
increase in ce ll
phones, many
cities enact laws
restricting th eir
use while driving.
Restaurants and
theaters are also
requiring patrons
lo turn phones
off as a co urtesy
to others.

____._. A continuation of the
......,,- ca rgo pants trend,
messenger bags with
pockets galore hang
at the hips of teens
everywhere.

[CELL ~HONES]
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.J... In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens
.... in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub
where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the
perfect fit and a computer-scanning system Lo
help customers get the right size.

FI ash

In Decem ber, Honda introduces_ Insight,
1
a car that combines a conventiona_
gasoline engine with a small elec:1c
motor, decreases ozone and car on
dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg.

Several companies offer "digi~I wallets"
for teens who want to shop onhne
but don't have credit card~. Parents _
deposit money into an onhne account,
then teens can spend the money at
designated Web sites.

..i. Apple Computer introduces its new iBook laptop
.... in September. The super-slim, neon-colored
units follow the highly success ful launch of the
translucent iMac desktop.

A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy
comes in amber glass containers and looks like
pre criplion drug bollles with creative name uch
a Rilalerl, Cramprin and Valiumello.

Shawls and wrap
show up everywhere
in the fashion
world. Hollywood
celebrities like
Salma Hayek sport
the fashion trend
in all colors
and fabrics .

•

.l..

Wireless Web access becomes a reality in
September when Sprint PCS announces the
first nationwide wireless data service. Shortly
thereafter, several other providers debu t similar
service for hand-held Web phones.

A Gap 1V
advertisement
for ve t start a trend across
Ame rica that has teenagers wearing
the fashionable sleeveless jackets .

Inline kate rs can now power themselve along
with the new Roller Cycle Personal Power
Accelerator featuring a 1.5-hp-driven wheel. An
optional spiked rubber tire for traction makes it
also possible to use while cross-country skiing.

Stretchy nylon
jewelry that looks
like kin tattoo
is a big hit in 1999.
The nylon band
are worn around
necks, wrists,
arms and ankles,
and come in
several color .

...._.._ Several rappe r start their own clothing lines,
......,,- making hip-hop wear big business. Popular
artist labels include FUBU, Roe-A-Wear, Phat
Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large .

Teenagers need an average of nine
hours and 15 minutes of sleep a night,
according to research at Brown
University's Bradley Hospital. The study
also shows a direct correlation between
school grades and duration of sleep.
An influx of dot-com companies
advertise on television. Ads during the
Super Bowl sell for an average of $2.2
million per 30-second commercial.

.J.. Magellan, asatellite navigation system for
. . . motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data,
voice and visual instructions in seven languages,
turn-by-turn directions and a library of poin ts
of interest.

.J.. Agr01ving number of U.S. school cafeterias offer
. . . pruneburgers, a healthy low-fat combination
of hamburger and prune puree. Other prune
item in the works include hot dog , pizza sauce,
barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies.

.!.. The Sixth Sense with Bruce Willis and Haley
.... Joel Osment is the No. I box office hit for five
consecutive weekends in the summer.

After 19
nominations,
Susan Lucci finally
wins an Emmy
Award for best
actress in a
daytime drama
series for her role
as Erica Kane on
the ABC soap opera
"All My Children."

. . Launched in January 1999, M1V "The Tom Green
Show" becomes one of lhe season 's most popular
shows. The Canadian host's bizarre man-on-lhestreet pranks are U1e show's main attraction.

T

•

.!,_ The Blair Wilch Project, the year's surprise movie

hit, is the documentary-style footage of three
students lost in the Maryland woods and
threatened by the presumed Blajr Witch. The fil01
costs $100,000 lo make and grosses $140 million.

Tom Hanks and Tim Allen return as the
voices of Woody and Buzz Lightyear
in the animated feature Toy Story 2.
The sequel breaks box-office records
during its Thanksgiving release and
wins a Golden Globe award .
In a botched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen
Hart falls from the rafters at Kemper
Arena and dies in front of 16,300 fans .

Jennifer Love He1vill leaves "Party or Pive" lo star in
her own Pox lelevi ion drama, "Time or Your Life."
The show focuses on Hewitt's character trying
Lo make il in New York while searching for her
biological father.

In June, Mike Myers' sequel Austin Powers: The
Spy Who Shagged Me proves lo be a bigger hil
than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil's alter ego Mini-Me
is extremely popular even though he has no lines.

_ . Amencan Beauty, starring KeYJn pacey, Annettt
In December,
actor Jim Carrey
portrays zany
comedian Andy
Kaufman in Man
on lhe Moon.
Carreywins a
Golden Globe
award for his
performance .

•

T

Bening and Thora Birch, captures the Golden
Globe Best Drama Award. The dark satire of
suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total
of six Golden Globe nominations.

i_ The new arcade game Guitar Freaks fea tures
two guitar controllers and a screen lo help
players follow along lo popular songs.

.i.

Medusa, the
world's first
noorless roller
coaster, open
in August at Six
Flags Great
Adventure in
New Jersey.
The 4,000-fool,
Loe-dangling
ride has enough
drops, loops,
rolls and
corkscrew
lo thrill
every rider.

Set in 1980, the critically acclaimed NBC
show '"Freaks and Geeks" follows two groups
of teens trying to make their way through
high chool.

.......a,_ The long-awaited prequel Siar Wars: Episode I The
.......,,.- Phan/om Menace hits theaters in May 1999, taking
in a record-breaking $28.5 million on il opening
day and going on to gro s more than $420 million.

Michael J. Fox announces in January
2000 he will leave the popular ABC
sitcom "Spin City" at the end of the
season to promote awareness of
Parkinson's disease in hopes of
finding a cure.
After 10 seasons, Fox cancels the
hit show "Beverly Hills, 90210." The
show followed characters through
high school, college and careers.

..!,_ In September, the New Roe City entertainment

- . - center opens in New York. The complex include
an amu emenl park ride on Lhe roof, two skating
rink , 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a
health club, a supermarket and a hotel.

2000

•
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The Talented Mi: Ripley, starring Mall Damon,
Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cale Blanch ell,
opens in December and earns popular and
critical praise.

.... Superstar Mariah Carey releases Rainbow in
November and begins a world tour in February
2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist
of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished
American Music Award of Achievement.

T

i_ Released in June, Santana's Supernatural shoots
.... up the Billboard album chart, sells over 6 million
copies, and earns 10 Grammy nominations.

Britney Spears'
album ... Baby

released in September.
The CDs feature 30 of the
600 musical acts that have

One More Time is

the second-bestselling album
of 1999, earning
Spears the
Billboard Music
Awards Female
and New Artist of
the Year Awards.

i_ Limp Bizkit leads the way in the resurgence of
- . - rock music, along with Kid Rock and Korn. In
September, M1V showcases the trend by airing
"1999: Return of the Rock," which examines the.
history and future of rock music.
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..t_ Computer games feature big music stars on
- . - their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her
talent to the Tomorrow Never Dies soundtrack,
Metallica to Hot Wheels 1urbo Racing and
Naughty by Nature to NBA live 2000.

Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and the
Dixie Chicks are a few musicians
who rock Central Park in a first-ever
trimulcast concert seen and heard
on the radio , television and Internet.
More than 1 million viewers tune
in each weekday to vote on their
favorite videos on MTV's "Total
Request Live" with host Carson Daly
and popular musical guests .

..t_ Backstreet Boys' Millennium wins the Billboard
- . - Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes
the best-selling album of the year with over I 0
million copies sold.

'I_____

....

"NelAid,"a concert dedicated to relieve hunger
and poverty, airs live in October on MT\/, VH I,
the BBC, as well as radio stations in 120
nations, making it the widest-heard musical
performance in history.

Lou Bega's
rhythmic "Mambo
No. 5" hits the
Top 40 in August
after selling 2
million copies
overseas and
topping the chart
in 15 countries .

•

.J..

In a strange twist, Garth Brooks releases the album
The life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to
be a fictional rock star. Gaines will be the main
character in a movie called Thelamb, currently
in development.

Shania'!\vain becomes
the first woman since
1986 to win the Country
Music Association's
Entertainer of the Year
Award at the 33rd annual
awards show.
MP3, technology
that compresses sound into a very small
file, becomes a popular alternative to
the CD. MP3 files are downloaded From
the Internet onto computers or portable
player units, making il possible to take
a personal music selection anywhere.

AP,\\~Jde World Pholos

_____.___ VH I's "Concert of the Century" spotlights the
.......,,.- importance of music education in schools. The
all-star show includes Lenny Kravitz, Sheryl Crow, Eric
Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors.

After a successful New Year's Eve
reunion performance, the Judds
begin their first tour in almost 10
years in February 2000. Since
they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has
recovered from Hepatitis C.
Best New Artist Grammy nominee
Christina Aguilera gives an exciting
performance during the Super Bowl
XXXIV halftime show.

_.L Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second
.... album to rave reviews in November and begins
a tour in February 2000. The album features a
90-word title, which is commonly shortened lo
When the Pawn.

2000

..L Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm
.... after his show-stopping performance at the 1999
Grammy Awards show. Marlin's first chart-topping
single, "Livin' la Vida Loca," helps him win the
Billboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year.

..,._ Lance Armstrong wins the 1999 Tour de France
in July. Armstrong, who survived a three-year
battle with testicular cancer, becomes the
second American to win the event.
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The Dallas Stars beat the Buffalo Sabres 2-1
in triple overtime to win the 1999 Stanley Cup
cham pionship, four games to two.

David Cone of the New York Yankees pitches
a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in
July. Cone's real is the 14th perfect game in
modern baseball history.
__._,__ Golf
champion
Payne Stewart is
killed in a bizarre
airplan e accident
in October. After
the airplane's
takeoff from
Florida, an
apparent loss or
cabin pressure
incapacitates
everyone aboard.
The aircraft rlies
on autopilot for
four hours until it
runs out or ruel
and crashes in
South Dakota.

r

In September,
tennis phenom
Serena Williams,
17, overpowers
Martina Hingis
to win the 1999
U.S. Open title.

,l._ The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans
. . at the I-yard line on a final play to save their
23-16 Super Bowl XXXIV victory.

Both Detro1·t L"ions ru ·
arry Sand
nnmg back
ers and G
B
sta~ Steffi Graf ann erman
th tennis
retirement in 1999.ounce eir
0~ Fe~ruary 7, 200
·
wms his sixth
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event ty·
consecutive
PGA T
.
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..!._ The Houston Comets earn their third straight
- . - WNBA championship in September, beating
the New York Liberty 59-47 lo win in three
straigh t games.

..!.. Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cup
- . - championship arter a [our-victory season.

In the January
2000 Sugar Bowl,
No. I Florida
State beats No. 2
Virginia Tech
46-29 to capture
the National
Championship.

,.£.. In July, the U.S. women's soccer team wins the
. . . 1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty
kicks following a 0-0 lie. More than 90,000 fans
attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million
watch on television.

Andre Agassi wins th e French Open in June
and becomes the filth man ever to comple te a
career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the
U.S. Open in September.

'Jravis Pastrana, IS, wins the gold medal in the X
Games' inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event.
The filth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition
is held in San Francisco in June and July.
___. lnJune,
theSan
Antonio Spurs win
their first NBA
championship by
defeating the New
York Knicks lour
games to one .

......._ Th e New York Yankees win the 1999 World
Series in a lour-game sweep against the
Atlanta Braves.

In July, many major league baseball
umpires announce their resignation as
a labor protest. The strategy backfires
when owners accept the resignations
and in September, 22 umpires lose
their jobs.
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.i The U.S. team beats the European team to win
.... gol f's Ryder Cup at Brookline, Massachusetts, in
September. The American's stirring comeback
is marred by unruly galleries and a premature
victory celebration.

,,!., 1\venty-year professional hockey veteran Wayne
.... Gretzky announces his retirement in April 1999
alter selling or t)~ng 61 records. 1\vo months
later, "Th e Great One" is inducted into th e
Hockey Hall of Fame.

Ottawa, Canada

Pyramids
Cairo, Egypt

-t-

Times Square
New York City,
New York

As tim e zones welcome the new millennium
on January I, the world cel ebrates 11~th
grandeur, pageantry and spectacular
fireworks. Presid ent Clinton gives a hopeful
speech in the minutes before midnight at
the Washington Monument, and 2 million
peopl e gather in Times Square to watch
th e specially built 1,000-pound Waterford
crystal ball drop at midnight.

The EiHel Tower
Paris, France
..... Space Needle
Seattle, Washington

The public and private sectors spend
hundreds of millions of dollars to ward
off the Y2K bug. The world lets out a
sigh of relief after midnight strikes and
no major computer malfunctions occur.
The FBI warns of possible terrorist acts
on New Year's Eve and stays on national
alert throughout the celebration. After
the arrest of one man with bomb-making
materials, Seattle decides to cancel its
Space Needle celebration.

..!.. Fearing the collapse or the world's banks, utilities
. . . and transportation systems, thousands or people
stock up on rood, water, money, ammunition and
generators. Arter midnight, it soon becomes
apparent that the preparations were unnecessary.

..i. A surprising number or people, appalled by the
- . - exorbitant costs or travel and events, decide to stay
home on New Year's Eve. Many companies and
performers drastically slash prices as a last-minute lure.
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